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F ROM THE DIRECTOR 

Energy Efficiency 
is Part of 

Environmental 
Stewardship 

Whlie autumn 1s a fa, onte 
season for many Iov. ans, 
thoughts OJ\\ mtcr bnng more 
than the norma I concerns about 
cold weather. The memory of 
last year's heating bills won-y 
many of us. 

And \\ 1th good reason. 
V..'hen record cold and snO\\ 

hit Ia t) ear, natural ga pnce 
doubled and tnpled, pounding 
home a seriou~ lesson: energy 
efjicienc_:v pay::, . 

If there ever v. as an issue 
that combines our pocket books, 
life-sty lc and em ironment 1t 1s 

how '' e usc and produce 
energy. The lessons from la t 
year show that \\e need to be 
better stewards of a natural 
resource most of us could not 
livev.' ithout. 

Today, our state and national 
leaders are \\ orking to detem1me 
the best pollc1es for ho'' to meet 
our growing energy demands 
and cushion the impacts of 
fluctuating fuel prices. It's a 
critical issue for Iov. a, where 60 
percent of our $6.1 billion annual 
energy bill lea\c the state to 
benefit other econom1es. Also, 
98 percent of our energy re
sources arc imported in the form 
of coal, petroleum, natural gas 
and nuclear power. 

Em ironmentally, energy use 
is the greatest contributor to a1r 
pollutiOn in our tate, especially 
particulate matter, toxins and 
greenhouse gases l1 ke carbon 
dioxide. Even our water and 
land quality arc 1mpacted by 

act1vit1es that reqUire energ; 
consumptiOn. 

There 1s no que t10n that 
energy effic1ency and rene\\ able 
energy like wind and ethanol 
should be significant part of our 
state'-, energy policy portfolio. I 

look fon\ ard to'' orkmg '' 1th 
our ">tate leader as \\ c cam· 
out the actions that\\ lll1mpro\ e 
our energy future. 

Meam\ hile, there's still the 
threat of winter heating bills 
looming. What can you do? The 
lesson here is ea y- the less 
cncrg; you consume, the le...,.._ 
you pay and the better 1t 1..., for 
our em Ironment. 

Fnergy effic1ency does not 
mean ltfe-style changes. It 
means taking rather implc 
actiOn like insulating your home, 
caulking, replacing meffic1cnt 
hcatmg and coolmg eqUipment 
m-,ta Ill ng a programma b I c 
thermo tat. and kccpmg yolll 
\ ch1clc in good running condi
tion. All these tips can sm c I 0 

to 30 percent on your cncrg) 
bills,\\ hile impro\ mg com fort. 

A Iowa imprO\ c~ and 

embrace the concept or 
em 1ronmental tC\\ ard">hlp. 
remember energy in } our 
efforts. Our environment and 
your pocketbook will thank) ou 

in the long run. 

Jeffrey R. \ onk 
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FRONT COVER : FARMLAND MONARCH 
BY GREG BORDIGNON. PRINTS CAN BE 
ORDERED BY WRITING: BORDIGNONINK, 
630 GRAND COURT, ROBINS, IOWA 52328; 
BY CALLING (319) 743-0874 OR OFF THE 
WEB AT WWW.BORDIGNONINK.COM. 
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2001 HUNTING FORECAST 
by Terry W. Little 

The 200 I outlook for Iowa's hunters is a mixed bag of 
good and bad. Find out the early predictions forth is fall. 

SEASON DATES AND LIMITS 

2000 RECORD RACKS 

RESTORING IOWA'S WILDLIFE 
by Terry W. Little 

Following the successful restoration efforts of the mid-
1960s and 1970s, a number of other wildl ife species 
benefitted from the lessons learned, and Iowa was 
beginning to see expanding wildlife diversity. 

GUESS WHAT'S LURKING IN THE MIGHTY 
MISSISSIPPI 
by Melvin C. Bowler 

The Mississippi River exemplifies the diversity offish 
species in Iowa's waters. Find out just what swims 
between the banks of the Big River. 

FALLING ON HARD TIMES 
by Jim Jansen 

It wasn't supposed to happen to him, but it did. Read 
Jim Jansen's account of a "Fall that could change your 
life." 

THE WHITE PELICAN 
by Lowell Washburn 

The white pelican may just be America's most popular 
feathered angler. With its long-distance soaring abili
ties and unique fishing techniques, it doesn't take long 
for these birds to draw a crowd of human on lookers. 
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Take me fishing. 
So I'll ahvay re1nen1ber you. 
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At the tune of publication, no new "Letters" had been received . The !ol-va Conservationist welcomes letters from 
readers . Letters should address timely natural resource, environmental or magazine content issues and be no longer than 
250 \\ ords They must mclude the author's name, city of res1dence and daytime phone number to confirm authent1c1ty. 
Selected letters m,ty be edtted for length and clarity. 
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2001 Hunting Forecast 
by Terry W. Little 

Habitat and weather ... regular 
readers of the Iowa Conservatiomst 
knO\\ wildltfc bwlog1sts preach thi 
message con tantly: 

The ~latus of wildlife populations 
depends on the amount of habitat 
available, the effects of winter 
weather 011 survival of adults, and 011 

weather during the reproductive 
season in the .sprrng. 

Unfortunately, neither trends 1n 
habitat cond1tions nor weather were 
especially encouraging in 2001, and 
the outlook for this year's hunting 
seasons is decidedly mixed. 

Con en at10n Reserve Program 
(CRP) contracts that retired whole 
fields from crop production and 
resulted in excellent" ildlife hab1tat 
are still expiring and the number of 
acres set aside continues to decline. 
Whole-field contracts are being 
replaced by narrow buffer strip 
along tream corridors that are 
designed to reduce erosion and 
prO\ ide soml! \\Jldhfe habitat. But 
research b) the D R suggests the 
buffer strip ~· pproach may produce 
only one-folllih of the upland game 
birds that came from whole fields of 
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nesting cover. Still, buffer strips are 
better than no cover and are the only 
option a\ allable to farmer in the nea1 
future. 

Weather dunng most of2001 has 
been extreme. La t fall was very 
mild until early December. Upland 
bird hunters complained of widely 
scattered pheasants and quail. 
Archers felt deer "'ere moving 
mo tly on'' arm nights Both felt 
unseasonabl) mild '' cather hampered 
hunting succes . 

Then the other shoe dropped. 
On Dec. 10, mo t of the state was 
buried under nearly a foot of powdery 
snow. During the following week 
other storms added up to another foot 
in many regwns and made any 
attempt to hunt an endurance contest 
not for the fainthearted. For many, 
late-season hunting stopped before 
Christmas. 

Temperatures in December and 
early January "'ere near record lows 
aero s much of the tate, but moder
ated to more ea onal levels later in 
January. Freezmg and thawing 
eventually created a nearly impen
etrable crust of snow. Most of the 
state set records of I 00 or more 

contmuou days with snow CO\ cr 
Weather wa al o unfa,orablt 

dunng the nesting ea on Ram 
seemed to fall daily from m1d-~1a to 
late June and temperatures ''ere 
un-,casonably cool. Large portions of 
southeast and north we t Iowa ''ere 
wet for so long crops could not be 
planted, and tho e that were arc 
dcvclopmg so slowly that thou san J~ of 
acre rna) not produce an mcomt: for 
fanners th1s year. The combmation of 
wet, cool weather dunng the cntical 
weeks when game birds arc hatch ng 
has historically resulted in belo\\ 
average reproductiOn. 

How bad was the \\ cathcr 1 For 
the past 30 year , To\\ a has m ewgcd 
26 mche of nO\\ and 3 7 mchc~ "lf 
)')fec1pitation during the spnng This 
year the total were 61 percent abu\ c 
normal for snowfall and 31 percent 
above normal for spring rains 

Thi severe weather produced a 
great deal of concern for\\ lldhfL 
Deer, turkeys, phea ants and quJil 
were reported stan ing bccauc;e of 
deep or hard-crusted noV\. Deer 
moved into shelterbclt and back}:trd 
plantings in numbers not prcvwush 
ecn. They destroyed hrub plantmgs 
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and 
shelterbelts 
m areas 
that had 
seldom 
seen deer 

All\\ Jldltfe became more 
\ isibk along road~ \\ here tt \\aS easier 
for animab to mO\ e around than 
1IO\\ tn~ through chest-deep snow. 

~hut docs this translate mto for the 
tpcomtng hunting seasons? First the 
~ood nc\\- "i . 

Deer and Wild Turkey 
White-tailed deer. Last fall·~ harvest 
)f 126.000 deer was a record for Iowa 
n spttc of the dtfficult late-season 
1unting condlttons. Around 220,000 
licenses were sold, simtlar to 1999, but 
1unters \\ere more successful than 
tsual tn most seasons. The percentage 
)f bucks 111 the han est stayed at 
'lOnna I le\ els. mdtcatmg there were 
0lenty of deer a\atlable (\\hen deer 
1umbers are do-wn, hunters have 
rouble findtng bucks and will often take 
1 doc tnstead). 

ln retrospect, the winter did not 
')roduce as serious an Impact on deer 
lnd turkeys as initially feared. Some 
')tan at ton of both pecies was verified 
by DNR biOlogists, but mo t were 
young animals that had the lowest 
.;hancc of surviving even in a more 
normal winter. Some doc may have 

lost fetuses due to stress 
from cold and lack of 
food, but a substantial 
loss of fawns is not 
expected. Judging by the 
success of the spring season, it 
doesn't appear turkeys succumbed in 
great numbers. etther. 

There may have been orne 
stan ation and reduced fa\\ n produc
tion, apparently mostly north of 
Highway 30, but subsequent deer 
surveys indicate it was not substantial 
enough to greatly reduce deer 
numbers. Spotlight surveys for deer 
in April \\ere up 40 percent tate\vide 
from Ia t year, while the number of 
deer killed per billion vehicle miles 
driven 0'1 Iowa's highways last year 
and aerial counts in the winter were 
about the same. As a result hunter 
should find as many or more deer 
than last year in most of the state. 

This sun ey information, coupled 
with Ia t year's excellent harvest, 
suggests the deer herd may be on the 
verge of another increase in numbers. 
To forestall that from happening, deer 
seasons were liberalized even further 
for200 I. 

This year, all regular deer season 
licenses for the youth disabled, bow, 
early and late muzzleloader and both 
shotgun seasons will be valid state
wide for any deer. For the first time, 
every county will have a quota of 

antlerless deer licenses available for 
the bow, second shotgun, and late 
muzzleloader sea ons. And the 
special late season in January has 
been expanded to include 11 southern 
Iowa counties. 

The extra antlcrless licenses will 
increase the take of does and help 
stabilize or slightly reduce deer 
numbers. Hunters with any-deer 
license can help this effort by 
practicing their own "quality deer 
management" program. Instead of 
trying to take a buck at all costs and 
settl ing for a young deer with a rack 
that has no trophy value, hunters 
should take docs. This will allow that 
yearling buck to get bigger and 
increase the anticipation for next 
year's hunt. And a mature doe has 
more meat than a yearling buck 
anyway. 

Two problems continue to plague 
deer hunting. Relative to the number 
of participants. shotgun deer season 
has the highest rate of "accidental" 
shooting of other hunters. The cause 
is nearly always a hunter becoming 
excited and shooting at a deer without 
recognizing another hunter in the 
background. This is a preventable 



situation 1f 
- all hunter m 
: the party tay 
" ! calm, stay 

where they 
are supposed to be and no one shoots 
unless they know where all other 
hunters are standmg. 

The second problem is trespass
mg. o one ha the right to hunt on 
someone el c' s property without the 
express permission of the person in 
control of the land. Nothing ruins a 
hunt or damages the image of hunters 
quicker than an angry confrontatiOn 
with a landO\\ ner. This can be 
a\oided by coutmg m advance of the 
season to get pcnnission from the 
landowner and the tenant, if there i a 
tenant farming the land. And make 
sure all members of the hunting party 
know the exact boundaries of the 
land where access has been granted. 

Wild turkey. Fall turkey 
hunting appeals to a far smaller group 
of hunters than spring hunting. Les 
than 15,000 hunters usually partici
pate and the harvest is usually under 
5,000. Final harvest figures for 2000 
were not a\ allable when this article 
was \Hittcn. 

Sine<. turkeys did not apparently 
suffer undue losses over the winter, 
the outlook lor this fall will depend 
almost entirely on the outcome of the 
nesting season. Turkeys have the 
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a me problem \\ 1th \\ et, cold 
\\ eather in 1ay and June that affects 
reproduction of all ground ne ting 
birds. Results of th1s year's brood 
survey will not be known umil early 
September so a prediction is hard to 
make other than 1t ''ill probably not 
be a banner) car for production. 

Turkey populatiOns all aero s 
Iov. a were m good hape gomg in to 
the nesting season, so there should be 
plenty of bird for shotgun and 
archery hunters to pursue. If produc
tion turns out to be poor, however, the 
lack of young b1rd may make hunting 
more difficult. Young turkeys in the1r 
fir t fall are far less wary and easier 
to call than older b1rds. 

Waterfowl and Furbearers 
Waterfowl. Last fall's water

fowl season bounced back from a 
sub-par year 111 1999. The migration 
of ducks and gee e occurred in a 
more timely manner last year after 
several years of unsca onable 
movements that managed to miss 
most of the state. The number of 
hunters increased slightly to 29,343, 
but was still 16 percent below the 
long-term a\ eragc. The duck han est 
mcreased 29 percent to 227,000 

ducks, right at the long-term average. 
The take of Canada geese set an all
time record of 67,000, double the 
pre\ ious year and nearly six times the 

long-tenn average. The only dO\\ntur 
\\as m the pnng nov. goose seasor 
The long ''inter kept snO\\ geese tro 
m1gratmg through Iowa until it \\a~ , 
tunc for them to move further north. 
resulting in less hunting opportumtil 
than last year. The snow goose 
han est fell 95 percent a a result. 

Th1 spring, wetland conditiOn~ l 
and duck breeding populations \\ere 
\ ery good in the ea tern half of the 
prame pothole region, which produL 
many of the ducks low a waterfo\\ le1 
sec Conditions in the we tern half 
\\ere \ ery poor, however, and O\ era I 
brecdmg population of e\ era I 5pCL 
of duck \\ill be slightly belO\\ last 
)Car. Most populatiOn are still \ef) 
ncar the long-term average. 

In Iowa, the heavy spring prcc1p1 
tation flooded wetlands and nearb) 
fields, allowing ducks to pread out a 
hopefully increase their reproducti\ e 
effort. Shallow, easonally flooded 
\\ ctland are e pec1ally fa\ arable to 

bluC-\\ inged teal and wood ducks th< 
prefer them for feeding on insects. 

Flooding produced a mixed bag f ·P 1 

nesting giant Canada geese. There •q 1 

\\Ill be reduced productl011 of go hng n 
along the Missis Ippl and other n\'er· n 
but good production from outhcm <h 

Iowa farm ponds that \'-ere filled to 1 p ~ 
bnm. Overall, the population 1!:> not rthc 
changed but there may be not1ceable f 0~ 
di ffcrcnces regionally. o~e 
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reduced breeding populations of 
- giants tn the northern part of Iowa's 
-,: prairie pothole region. The early 
:.1 

~ .... ! Canada goose season was eluninated 

W1th \\ aterfU\\ I populations at 
good level", the success of th1s year's 
'' atc1 fcm I season will depend mostly 
on habJial conditions in lov.a and 
llmhc1 north Most \\ ctlands tn 

northc1n lov~a have filled \vith recent 
rains <~ml \\i ll remain in good condition 
Hs long a!i precipitation slays normal 
during thL: 1 est uf the summer and early 
tltll ( 'ondit1ons on the MISSISSippi 
Rt\ ~r \\ill likely he poo1 Water was 
h1gh lor so long tl,is summer that 
nmmal 'cgl!tation 1s unltkcly to develop. 
WcllCI levels arc fall mg on the Missouri 
Rt\CJ hut condition-. could still be good 
1 r they are replenished by late summer 

1 rams Rathhun, Red Rock, Coralville 
and ~hi} I on 11le resen o1rs were high 
mto midsummer, but \\atel dropped 
soon enough fm aenal seeding of 
millet. J fa ki lhng frost does not come 
too early and late summer rains bring 
up water levels, conditions could be 
.1dcquate there. 

Th1s year's V\aterfoV\I hunting 
sea .. on regulatiOns are about the same 
,,.., la~t ) car \\ ith tv. o exceptions. Sub-

• par production of giant Canadas in 
northern Iowa and very heavy harvest 
of local birds during the early Canada 
goose season in September has greatly 

this year to protect locally breeding 
Canadas until populations have a 
chance to rebuild. The two days V\ ill 
be added to the regular Canada goose 
season that opens in late September. 

And the season on camasback 
ducks has been shortened to just 20 
days due to poor production. Can
vasbacks may be taken in late 
October and early November in the 
north duck zone and for the last 20 
days of the season in the south duck 
zone. 

Furbearers. The harsh weather 
of last winter made for difficu It 
hunting and trapping conditions for 
furbearers and the harvest was 
reduced as a result. Poor fur prices 
continue to discourage much interest 
tn fur harvesting. Just 15,000 
furharveter I icenses were sold last 
year, nearly the lowest on record. 

Fur harvest levels do not reflect 
the fact that populations of most 
furbearers, except red fox and 
muskrat, are very high. Red fox 
continue to be suppressed by mange. 
Most northern Iowa marshes ha\ e 
had high water levels the last fe"' 
years and vegetation has died out to 
the point that muskrat numbers have 
been reduced. The next dry cycle 

that replenishes vegetation will cure the 
problem. 

In terms of the availability of 
animals, the outlook for fur takers lhts 
fall is 'ery good. The fur market shows 
signs of ome imprO\ement. but a return 
to the high pnces of the 1980s is unltkely 
any time soon. So the fe\\ fur takers 
that pursue their sport for the recreation 
should have an excellent season with 
little competition from other trappers or 
hunters. 

Rabbits and Squirrels 
Cottontail rabbits, and gray and fox 

squirrels continue to provide the state 's 
most under-used hunting opportunities . 
Just 43,000 rabbit hunters and 34,000 
squinel hunter took to the fields and 
woodland last year, the fewest on 
record for both group . 

Harve ts were also lo\\ in sp1te of 
the fact all three pecies are relatively 
abundant. The take of 351,000 rabbits 
was just at the long-tenn average and 
the best in a decade. The 217.000 
squirrel taken \vas the lowest on record 
and nearly 40 percent below the long
term a\ eragc. 

Hunting for small game an1mals 
seems to be on the decline for sociologi
cal reasons rather than lack of opportu
nity. Rabbit and squitTel hunting used to 



be a young nimrod's introductton to 
hunttng. W tth fe\\ er hunters entenng 
the '>pOt1 at a young age. the intere~t tn 
~quirrel and rabbit hunting has decltncd 
dramatically. But excellent hunting 
opportunities exist for those who 
choose to participate. 

Upland Game Birds 
Last year's hunting season pro

duced some intcres_ting results that 
have tmplications for the future of 
upland game btrd hunting. Just 135.000 

lov.ans hunted pheasants in 2000. the 
lov. e t ever reported and /8 percent 
belmv the long-tenn a\ erage. The 
number ofnonre idents hunting phea~
ants al o decltned to JUSt 33,000. the 
Io~est since 1987. The loss ofCRP 
fields and generally lo~ pheasant 
populations in much of the state are 
probably to blame. Without CRP, most 
of the hunting opportunities on private 
land were lost all across the northern 
and western pm1s of the state. 

1 he reduction in hunter numbers 
has economtc as ''ell a recreatiOnal 
tmpacts. fhe U.S. fish and \\' ildltfe 
Sen tee e ttmate~ nonresident phea~ant 
hunter~ spend an a' erage of S2.t0 

whtle tn IO\\ J, and that residents spend 

$188 annually on hunting expenses. 
Tlw, tran..,late.., to a loss of re\ enue 
la'>t fall ot <t8 mtlltOn ~ost ofthts 

mone; '' ould h<n c been spent for 
food. lodgtng. ga.., and hunttng 
equtpment 111 small. rural tO\\ ns 
''here the need for addtttOnal eco
nomtc act!\ tt; ,.., the greatest. 

The han est of bob\\ htte quat! 
fell to 131.000 btrds. the third IO\\ e t 
on record. All of the four IO\\est 
har\est years ha\C occurred smce 
1996, ll'~dtcating quat! populations arc 
on a dec linmg trend. Much of the 
state·.., rcmaintng quat! range lies in 
the southern three ticr'i of counttes 
Most of tht area has had nearly a 
decade of'' et and cold nesting 
sca ... on.., ''hen other reg10ns had at 
lea ... t '->0111C good )Cars mi\.ed in" tth 
the bad Phea ant and quat! popula
tiOn.., tn ..,out'tern 10\\ a are far belO\\ 
long-tern1 a\crage le\cls as a result. 

Gray (l lunganan) partridge are 
bastcally rc ... tricted to the north half of 
IO\\ a, but are also at 'ery lo\\1 le\ els. 

Partridge arc historically birds of the 
arid prairies and find e\en an average 
Iowa spring too '' ct for good produc
tion. I luntcts took just 19.000 

par1ndgc 111 2000, about average for 
the past decade but far belmv the 
I 00.000 or 'iO taken m the drought 
;car~ of the late 1980s. 

l luntablc populations of ruffed 
grou~c arc re~tnctcd to just a fe\\ 

countte" tn northeast IO\\a. The rougl 
terratn <ll1d ltn\, ~cattered populattotb 
prc~ent a hunttng challenge that 
appct~ls to JU'->1 a fC\\ hunters. The 
h<li"\C'->t of '500 btrds last season \\a~ 
the lo\\ C'>t on record, but seldom ha\ e 
as m.m) .t'-> 5.000 btrds been taken m 
thl.! last decade 

The story lor upland game b rd 
population.., tn 1 00 I'' til hkel) be 
dtltcrcnt than deer and turke)~ he 
pO\\ dct) '>110\\ 111 December made it 
dtf'liLttlt tor phea..,<mts. quat! and gra) 
p.lrtt tdgc to mo' c from CO\ er to food } 
Btrds \\ere ~cen 11; mg from roosting 
\ttc.., to crop tield5 and back becau-,e 
they lttcrnlly could not \\alk through th 
SilO\\ . fht'-> undoubtedly made them 
more\ ulncrable to predators The •~.- .:~ 

Crusted SilO\\ of late \\ 111ter 111<\dL t 
dtnicult for them to dtg through lor 
food 

RutTed grou ... e ''ere probabl) 
affected the h:a'>t The\ ~un iH' be~t -
tn \\Inter-. \\ tth deep. '->Oft -.nO\\ . The: 
prefer to butTO\\ under the ... no\\ for 
\\Hrtnth ,md to c ... cape the nottLC lf 
predators. The; feed mo:::.tl) on tree 
and '>hrub bud.., 111 the"' mter and k!>'> i 
crop field .... Unttl the snO\\ became 
crusted. condtttoth were ncar!) tdeal 
for rutTed grouse '->Llf\ tva!. 

DNR ... tafT believe the final impact 
orlosmg se\ era! hundred thous<lllU 
acres 111 Con..,en at ton Rcsen c Pro
gram field.., may finally be felt b\ 
pheasant hunters tht.., fall Bcc.amc of 
mtld \\Inters tn the )Car.., pnorto200!. 
phea ... anh ha' e been able to sun I' e tn 

road dttches and fenccrO\\..., 111 an:a-:. 
that former!) had CRP field-. Bu·ds 
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n:-.ult or the habitat lOS') Pheasant 
populations in some areas \\ til probably 
be back to pn:~-CRP le\ els 

In southern low 1. \\ here pheasant 
and quat! numbers ha\ e been belo\\ 
normal for several years, 2000 looked 
like thl' yeat the corner had finally been 
tumed fot the better Early-season 
hunters n.:pot ted ">eemg more quail 
covey.., and more pheasants than in 
recent years But after the winter 
ended DNR hiulogish and conservation 
officers reporteu seemg few breeding 
phea-,ants, and I<.!\\ \\htstling bobwhites 
were heard th is spnng and the already
lo\\ populations may ha\ e been set back 
a gam 

F mal prcdtctions can ' t be made with 
confidem.e unttlthe DNR 's August 
roadstde 1\UJ'\ eys arc completed and 
tabulated But based on the weather 
since la ... t year, the best bet is that 
populations of all upland game birds, 
except roc:.s tbly ruffed grouse, will be 
down from last year. Grouse should be 
entering the downward phase of their 
I 0-year cycle this year, however, so 
slightly lower populations might be 
expected 

Ten :r H Llltle 1s the H ildlife research 
wpen 'IWJ lor the department in Des 
~Home'i 

Venison - Is it Safe to Eat? 

four diseases that potentially can 
infect white-tailed deer have re
ceived much exposure recent!} 111 

the sporting media: 
Chronic \\1asting Disease 

(CWD) affects the central nervous 
system of cervids (elk and deer). It 
is closely related to "Mad Cow 
Disease" repotied in L·urope. CWO 
has been found 111 free-ranging deer 
or elk herds in the U.S. m northeast
ern Colorado, southeastern Wyo
ming. \\'estern Nebraska, and captive 
elk herds in South Dakota, Ne
braska. Oklahoma, Montana and 
Colorado. It is incurable but has 
never been shown to infect humans. 

Bovine tuberculosis (BT) 
can infect all mammals including 
humans. An outbreak has occurred 
in dairy herds and in deer and elk in 
northeastern Michigan. Wtsconsin, 
Illinois and Indiana have tested deer 
but not found any infected with BT. 
Iowa has been declared a BT-free 
state since 1986. 81 is a bacterial 
infectton and can be treated with 
antibiotics. 

Foot and Mouth Disease 
(Fl\JD) occurs naturally in most of 
the world outside of North America 
and can infect cloven-hoofed mam
mals. Recent outbreaks have 

occurred in Europe but not in the 
United States. FMD is a viral 
disease that runs its course in a few 
\\eeks and IS very unlikely to infect 
humans. 

Hemorrhagic Disease (II D) 
is a virus that occurs mostly in 
southeastern U.S. with sporadic 
outbreaks in the Midwest. It is 
infective lo a wtde range of wild 
and domestic ruminants, but not 
humans. 

It ts extremely unlikely that BT. 
C\VD. FMD or HD could be 
contracted b} eating\ enison from 
10\va deer. For concerned hunters, 
the best preventive measures for all 
four diseases are: 

A void shooting obviously sick or 
emaciated deer. 

Wear latex or rubber gloves 
while field dressing to reduce the 
chance of contracting any disease 

Avoid eating the brain, spinal 
cord or lymph nodes. 

Thoroughly cook all meat or 
meat products like sausage or jerky. 

Any dead deer that is obviously 
emaciated or with abnormal lesions 
or growths on the internal organ:s or 
chest cavity should be rcpo11ed to a 
conservation officer. 
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Iowa 2001-2002 Hunting Seasons and Bag Limits 1.1 

II!'!! -

' 1 Youth Rooster Pheasant I Oct. 20-21 I I l I 2 
(age IS or younger)*+ 

'/. .., 
I 8:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. I 3 I 12 

.., 
Rooster Pheasant Oct. 27- Jan. 10, 2002 ;; 

3 
cr 
~ 

Bobwhite Quail Oct. 27- Jan. 31, 2002 I I 8 I 16 ~ . 
a- Gray Partridge Oct. 13- Jan. 31, 2002 I I 8 I 16 "' ~ 
·~ 8 

'Turkey One-half Hour Before 
Oct. 15- Nov. 30 

(Gun)* Sunrise to Sunset I One Turkey One Turkey 
Turkey Oct. 1 -Nov. 30 and I I Per License Per License 

(Bow Only)* Dec. 17 - Jan. 10, 2002 

Deer Oct. 1 - Nov. 30 and 
(Bow) Dec. 17- Jan. 10, 2002 

Deer Oct. 1 ~ - Oct. 21 >': (early) or One-half Hour Before 
Sunrise to One-half (l\1 uzzleloader) Dec. 17- Jan. 10,2002 (late) I One Deer One Deer 
Hour After Sunset Per License Per License 

• • • 
Deer-- Youth (age 12-15) I Sept. 22 - Oct. 7 

and Severely Disabled 

Deer Dec. 1 - 5 (first) or 
(Shotgun) Dec. 8 - 16 (second 

Ruffed Grouse Oct. 6- Jan. 31,2002 Sunrise I 3 I 6 
Rabbit (Cottontail) Sept. I - Feb. 28, 2002 to 10 20 

Oct. 27 - Dec. 1 Sunset 2 4 
Sq uirrel (Fox and Gray) Sept. 1 -Jan. 31, 2002 6 12 
Groundhoi! June. 15- Oct. 31 

C ro"'' 
I Oct. J 5 - Nov. 30 and I None 

Jan. 14- March 31, 2002 
I I None 

Pigeon'\-* Oct. 1 -March 31, 2002 

Raccoon and Opossum Nov. 3 -Jan. 31, 2002 I None 
Fox (Red and Gray) Nov. 3- Jan. 3 1,2002 I (Open 8 a.m. First Da} Only) 

Covote 
• Continuous Open Season I None 

"" Rc-.ident<, Only. ** \\ithin 100 \ard<., uf building~ and bridges. pigeon., ma)' h<.· takt.•n year munc.J. + Sec n~gulation<, for complete n'(JUin•nHml\ 
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SPECIES 
~ink, ~uskrat•, 

Raccoon, Weasel, 

OPENING CLOSING 

Striped Skunk, Bad-1 Nov. 3, 2001 I Jan. 31 , 2002 
ger, Opossum, f , 
(Red and Gray), 
Coyote 

Beaver 

Civet Cat 
(Spotted Skunk), 
Bobcat and Otter 

Groundhog 

Nov. 3, 2001 I April15, 2002 

Continuous Closed Season 

June 15, 2001 I Oct. 31, 2001 

ALL FURBEARER SEASONS OPEN AT 8 A.M. ON TilE OPENING 

DATE. THERE ARE NO DAILY BAG OR POSSESSION LIMITS 

*SELECTED AREAS MAY BE ESTABLISHED IN FEBRUARY FOR 

MUSKRAT TRAPPING ONLY. 

GROUSE 
63 )HUNTING' 

ZONE 

THIS AREA 
CLOSED TO 
RUFFED GROUSE 
HUNTING 

THI· RUFFED GROUSE HUNTING ZONE IS THAT 

PORTION OF NORTHEAST IOWA BORDERED BY 

U.S. HIGHWAYS 63, 20 AND 151, AND IOWA 

HIGII\vAYS 13 A.\,D 64. 

RESIDENT 
Resident Huntmg 
Lifetime Combination (disabled military veteran or P.O.W.) 
Lifetime Hunting License (65 years ofagc or older) 

$13.00 
$31.00 
$51.00 
$26.00 
$23.00 

Deer License 
Turkey License 
Fur Harvester License 

Resident age 16 and older $21.00 
Resident under age 16 $6.00 

Wildlife Habitat Fee $6.00 
Migratory Game Bird Fee $6.00 
Annual free Fishing or Combined Hunting and Fishing licenses are available for low income 65 or 
older and low income permanently disabled. Call 515/281-8688 for infonnation/qualifications. 

NONRESIDENT 
Nonresident Hunting Preserve $6.00 
Nonresident Htmting ( 18-years-old or older)) 
Nonresident Hunting (under 18) $26.00 

$181.00 
$6.00 
$6.00 

$151.00 

$61.00 

Nonresident Fur Harvester 
Wildlife Habitat Fee 
Migratory Game Bird Fee 
Nonresident Deer License 
Nonresident Turkey License 

2001 Fall Turkey Zones 

Fall turkey season is closed to 
nonresidents in 200 1. 

$76.00 

ZONE 1 1s all units of Stephens State 
Forest west of U.S. Htghway 65 in Lucas 
and Clarke counties. 

ZONE 2 is all units of Shimek Slate 
Forest in Lee and Van Buren counties. 

ZONE 3 is units of Yellow River in 
Allamakee County. 

BOW-ONLY fall turkey licenses are 
\ alid statew ide. 



,,. 2.1-2.2 
GAMEBIRD L 

STATEWIDE 
Ducks (excluding canvasbacks), Sept. 22-26 
Mergansers and Coots Oct. 13- Dec. 6 

Youth Waterfowl Hunting Days Oct. 6-7 

Light Geese (snow [both white Sept.29 -Jan. 13, 2002 
and blue phase] and Ross' geese) Feb. 2 - April 15, 2002 

Woodcock Oct. 6- Nov. 19 

Snipe Sept. 1 - Nov. 30 

Rail (Sora and Virginia) Sept. 1 - Nov. 9 

NORTH ZONE SOUTH ZONE 
Canada, White-fronted Sept. 29- Dec. 7 Sept. 29- Oct. 21 
and Brant geese Nov. 10 - Dec. 26 

Canvasbacks Oct. 27 - Nov. 15 Nov. 17- Dec. 6 

Shooting Hours: One-half hour before sunrise to sunset for all species except woodcock, 
which is sunrise to sunset. 

Daily Bag and Possession Limits: 
Ducks: Daily limit is 6, including no more than 4 mallards (of which no more than 2 may be female) , 2 

wood ducks, 2 redheads, 1 black duck, 1 pintail, and 3 scaup. Possession limit is twice the daily bag limit. 
Mergansers: Daily limit is 5, including no more than 1 hooded merganser. Possession limit is twice 

the daily bag limit. 
Coots: Daily limit is 15; possession limit is 30. 
Canvasbacks: Daily limit is 1; possession limit is 2. 
Geese: Daily limit for Canada geese is 2. For other geese, the daily limit is 2 white-fronted, 2 brant 

and 20 light geese (both white and blue phase snow geese and Ross' geese). Possession limit is 
twice the daily bag limit, except for light geese for which there is no possession limit. 

Woodcock: Daily limit is 3; possession limit is 6. 

Snipe: Daily limit is 8; possession limit is 1 o. 
Rail (Sora and Virginia): Daily limit is 12; possession limit is 24. 

Youth Waterfowl Hunting Days: Shooting hours and daily bag limits will conform to those set for 
the regular waterfowl seasons. 

NORTH ZONE 

SOUTH ZONE 

• 
l ~·•t <.,cp!cmbcr Ouob~' 200 I 

Waterfowl zone description. The state 
will be divided by a line beginning on the 
Nebraska-Iowa border at State Highway 175, 
east to State Highway 37, south-east to U.S. 
Highway 59, south to 1-80 and along 1-80 east 
to the Iowa-Illinois border. 
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NONTOXIC SHOT ONLY 
You cannot have in your possession any shotshellloaded with anything other than nontoxic shot 

approved by the U. S. Fish and Wildlife Service (USFWS) when hunting any migratory game birds, except 
woodcock, on any land or waters of the state of Iowa. Approved nontoxic shot must be used to hunt all 
game an1mals or furbearers, except deer and wild turkey, on selected public hunting areas in north-central 
and northwest Iowa. See the "2001 Hunting, Fishing and Trapping Regulations" for details. Nontoxic shot 
currently approved by the USFWS includes: STEEL, BISMUTH-TIN, TUNGSTEN-IRON, TUNGSTEN
POLYMER TUNGSTEN-MATRIX and TUNGSTEN-NICKEL-IRON. The USFWS has approved TIN shot 
for 2001 , but not for 2002 as of yet. 

MIGRATORY GAME BIRD STAMPS AND FEES REQUIRED 
If you are 16 years of age or older, you need to pay the state migratory game bird fee ($6) and 

possess a federal ($15) migratory waterfowl stamp (duck stamp) to hunt or take any migratory water
fowl within Iowa. State migratory game bird fees can be paid at any Electronic Licensing System for Iowa 
(ELSI) sales agent. Federal stamps can be purchased at post offices. 

YOUTH WATERFOWL DAYS 
Hunters ages 15 or younger may hunt certa1n waterfowl without a hunting license, federal duck stamp 

or payment the state habitat or migratory game bird fees during Youth Waterfowl Days, Oct. 6-7,2001. The 
youth hunter must be accompanied by an adult 18 years of age or older. The adult must have a hunting 
license and habitat stamp if normally required to do so to hunt waterfowl, and have paid the state migratory 
game b1rd fee. The adult may not hunt ducks but may hunt other game birds if there is an open season. The 
bag llm1t 1s s1x ducks for the youth hunter only, w1th the same spec1es restrictions as the regular duck 
season, two Canada geese and 15 coots. Possession limit is twice the daily bag limit. 

The 2001-2002 Upland Game Bird and Waterfowl Seasons and Bag Limits can be downloaded 
from the DNR's Fish and Wildlife website at www.state.ia.us/dnr/fwdiv. Follow the prompts to 
the upland game bird or waterfowl seasons and bag limits pages. 

Did you shoot a 
banded duck or goose? 

Call 

1-800-327-BAND (2263). 
Reporting the harvest of banded waterfowl 
provides valuable information which helps 

sustain populations and hunting for the future. 

More information can be found in the following booklets published 
by the DNR: 
Deer and Fall Turkey 
200 I Iowa Deer and Fall Turkey Hunting Regulations and 
License Instructions 
Waterfowl, Pheasants, Quail, Partridge and Grouse 
200 I lowa Upland Game, Trapping and Waterfowl Guide 
Other General Hunting and Trapping Regulations 
Iowa Hunting, Fishtng and Trapping Regulations 
These booklets are available at all license agents, from DNR 
offices or on the DNR 's website at www.state.ia.us 'wildli fc. 

(Harvest Information Program) 

All migratory game bird hunters 
must register with the U.S. Fish 
and Wildlife Service's Harvest 
Information Program (HIP) each 
year and carry proof of registration 
while hunting. Hunters must 
register in each state they hunt. In 
Iowa, hunters are automatically 
registered with HIP upon payment 
of the state migratory game bird 
fee. Payment of the fee is indicated 
on the license, which serves as 
proof of having registered. 



Photos by Roger A. Hill 
*New entry into the All -Time Top 10 Racks 

BOW, NON-TYPICAL 
Mmimum QualifyingScore-155 pts. 

Count) 
i\ame Cit) Taken 
*Dave Gordon Waukon Allamakee 
*Larry V /ach An ken> Monroe 
*Jared L Rcbltng Lockridge .l.:ft'erson 
Bill Bohngct Creston Un10n 

Bnan Moore llamtlton Matton 

Mark ".rmstrong Counc1l Bluff~ I· remont 

Jcrr> B1Xb)' Columbu!> Junctton Loutl>a 
Paul \\ hllmotc Webster Ctt) Boone 

Kell) Snyder Gnme, Polk 

"vltchael I I auffer Chapm franklin 

\I itch llo-.lcr \\aukee Dallas 

Tun \\ allt n M tddletO\\ n Des \1ome:-. 

Chrts Gro\e'> Siom, City Woodbury 

Mark Fencl Solon Ltnn 
George V<tsC) Jt Indianola Warren 
Bern1c <:;chncttkt Donnellson l ec 
Ru<.t T s~ h,ml/ \\ ashmgton \V "'htngton 

16 : . I 1 t • Septerber Oc•nber 20C)I 

Total 
Score 
240 48 
237 J/8 
221 7/8 
201 
195 
194 
194 
191 218 
190 28 
183 
180 4.8 
178 7'8 
177 418 
177 J/8 
177 1/8 
176 48 
175 I 8 

Count) Total 
\ car ~arne Cit) Taken "\core 'ca 

2000 Jason N Nolz Manchc-;ter Dcla,,are 174 I ~ '00 

2000 Parker Fransen S tra" berry Pou11 Delaware 173 3 s .:!00 

2000 Scott Bunnell Corydon Wayne 170 J1R ~0{ 

1999 Bruce Larsen Lanstng Al lamakcc 169 20( 

2000 Arthur Henry Newell De~ Momes Warren 163 2S l'l () 

2000 Larry Freeman Runnells Polk 162 n 10( 

2000 Corey Rupp t>.lontteello Jones 162 48 J()( 

1980 C ra1g R Black I ldndge Clinton 162 ') <: ~01 
- c 

2000 John F Fteld, f!) Johnson 162 I 8 201 

2000 Scott Wedemeter Amana Iowa 159 4!i I') c, 

2000 Jordan Schwarck Rtc-.:' tile vlttchdl 159 2)i Ill 

2000 Cole Vmchaulc Da> ton \\ ebstc::r 158 2S 
2000 Ttm Martin Muscatine Musca11nc 157 48 

1999 Oav1d J Albright Des Momcs Warren 157 199 

1999 Larry B Porter Samt Ansgar \\ orth 157 199 

1998 Chtp Pregler Dubuque Jaek~on 156 18 ~0( 

2000 Bob Mezera De~ Momcs \.\ a rren I 'i - 2~> ~0( 
_) 
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BOW, TYPICAL 
Mimmum Qualifying Score -135 pts. 

~arne 

Alan Bloodgood 
Greg Andrews 
Aaron Smith 
Lov. dell Taylor 
Bruce Sptller 
Chns Adam~ 
Dave Kubat 
Shawn Morn~~cy 
Mike \\'ell~ 

D<wtd Milby 
Jame::. Gtboo 
Dougla~ \Vilkins 
Raymond Smith 
Klint \1 Kru~c 
Tony \.f MtliiU~ 
Melvrn T Dtgman 
J1m Lmdsey 
Low dell 'I a-.·lor ' . 
Thomas J MnJors 
Brad Baumler 

City 
Prole 
Cornmg 
<\urelta 
Pella 
Des Moines 
Marengo 
Sioux City 
Fatrfield 
StgO\tTnC) 
Des Momes 
Maynard 
Sabula 
Clarinda 
Donnclbon 
Marion 
Dubuque 
Mora\ia 
Pella 
Pierce Ctty 
Urbandale 

Dave M Chongo Ankeny 
Brct Renshaw Mtnbum 
Rodney P Stahlncckcr f-loney Creek 
Kevm J Lovell Des Moines 
Jerry R \-fucllcr C. ltnton 
Jeremy Thayer Carlisle 
Duane C Haurnll'r Decorah 
Gerald Springct Waverly 
Reg~ Goodale De~ Momes 
Troy Alan Fenton Burhngton 
Vance Patnlla Toddville 
Marvin Sutton 
Rod Selvage 
Da-. id Kramer 
Damel J Thole 
Jtm Hall 
John Sable 
William r Cooper Jr 
Steve W Jennett 
Tyler Dougherty 
Randy J Stults 
Steve Rmdcrknccht 
Jeremy LO\ ing 
Mitch lv1tller 
Shawn Petersen 
Jason Jones 
Brian Oordt 
Btll Meek 
Randy Feller 
John Janssen 
Jason Gntsch 

Anamosa 
lnd,anola 
Monucello 
Stra\\ berry Point 
Monte;.ruma 
Madnd 
Des Moines 
Blockton 
Coggon 
Otho 
Cedar Rap1d~ 
Carlisle 
Independence 
Clinton 
Granger 
Sioux Center 
\'luscallne 
Council Bluffs 
Northwood 
Belle Plaine 

David Mongar Des Moine~ 
Michael J Mannmg Lansing 
Gary L Noftsger Ankeny 
Brian Searcy Muscatmc 
Don Reese (cros~bow)+ Forest Cuy 
Trepp J '\!agel Fort Dodge 
Chad W Clark Urbana 
Mtke Lange 
Steve Wells 
Douglas M Obcrfoell 
\.flke Wise 
\lex Kmgery 
Jerry Goodmanson 
Phil Gros~ 

Muscatine 
Ankeny 
Dubuque 
Red Oak 
Newton 
Ireton 
\1alcom 

Count} 
Taken 
Warren 
Adams 
Cherokee 
Marton 
Van Buren 
Iowa 
Woodbury 
Jefferson 
Keokuk 
Warren 
Fayette 
Lee 
Page 
Lee 
Allamakee 
Appanoosc 
Appanoosc 
Marion 
Ringgold 
Boone 
Clarke 
Dallas 
Pottawattamic 
Dallas 
Jackson 
Warren 
Winneshtek 
Bremer 
Warren 
Henry 
Benton 
Clayton 
\Varren 
Jones 
Cia) ton 
Poweshiek 
Clarke 
Wayne 
Taylor 
Linn 
Webster 
Fayette 
Warren 
Buchanan 
Clinton 
Polk 
Sioux 
Scott 
Pottawattamte 
Worth 
PoweshieJ... 
Polk 
Allamakec 
lucas 
Cedar 
Hancock 
Webster 
Des Momes 
Louisa 
Warren 
Dubuque 
Mills 
Jasper 
Plymouth 
Jasper 

Total 
Score 
I 90 1/8 
183 7/8 
182 618 
178 218 
176 38 
I 75 7 8 
I 75 6l8 
172 7/8 
172 4/8 
171 2/8 
169 l/8 
169 I 8 
167 4 8 
167 2/8 
166 2/8 
165 6/8 
165 4/8 
164 4/8 
I 62 5.· 8 
162 418 
162 3-8 
162 l /8 
16 I l /8 
160 6/8 
159 5/8 
158 2'8 
158 2t8 
157 7 8 
156 6/8 
156 5/8 
156 5/8 
156 5/8 
156 
155 6 8 
155 
154 7'8 
154 6/8 
I 54 5/8 
154 1/8 
153 4i8 
153 4 /8 

152 7t8 
152 6/8 
152 518 
152 5/8 
I 52 2/8 
151 7/8 
151 718 
151 7'8 
I 5 I 618 
151 6/8 
151 5/8 
151 3/8 
150 4/8 
150 3 '8 
150 218 
150 I 8 
150 
149 6/8 
148 7/8 
148 6/8 
148 5/8 
148 I 8 
147 718 
147 68 

) ear 
2000 
2000 
2000 
1999 
2000 
:woo 
2000 
2000 
2000 
2000 
2000 
2000 
2000 
2000 
2000 
2000 
2000 
2000 
2000 
2000 
2000 
2000 
2000 
1992 
2000 
2000 
2001 
2000 
:woo 
2000 
2000 
1999 
2000 
2000 
2000 
2000 
2000 
1994 
2000 
2000 
2000 
2000 
2000 
2000 
1991 
2000 
2000 
1992 
2000 
1996 
:woo 
1996 
2000 
1996 
2000 
2000 
2000 
:woo 
2000 
2000 
2000 
2000 
2000 
2000 
2000 

Name 
Mark Armstrong 
Mike Hershberger 
Jason D Slattum 
Brett Lmgle 
Wilham Weatherman 
Jon M Roraff 
Jeff Manderscheid 
F'red Brettbach 
Kyle R Corey 
Steve Withams 
Duane C Baumler 
Doug Foster 
Leigh 'AcRoden 
fhomas Stone 
Shawn Petersen 
Steven Millius 
Lyle Forrest 
Fred Brettbach 
Roger Broadbent 
Brian Paul 
Dennis Ca' in 
Chad Edberg 
Paul R Nettleton 
froy Westram 
Jerry Deters 
B S Haney 
Larry B Porter 
Paul Christtan 
Tun Dunphy 
Justin Blake 
Pat Keenan 
Jeff Schaefer 
Roger Avery 
Gene E\ans 
Doug TeTT) 
Wade Brandt 
Albert Augustin 

City 
Council Blufls 
North Liberty 
Joice 
Siou.x Ctty 
Cambndge 
Durango 
\1aquoketa 
Gilbertvtlle 
Dow City 
Des Momes 
Decorah 
North Ltberty 
Wapello 
Des 'Aoines 
Clinton 

Count) 
Taken 
Fremont 
Washington 
Worth 
Woodbury 
Monroe 
Dubuque 
Jackson 
Black Hawk 
Monona 
Clarke 
Allamakee 
John,on 
Louisa 
Clarke 
Clinton 

Marion Linn 
Hedrick Jefferson 
Gilbertville Bremer 
West Des Momes Madison 
Red Oak Montgomery 
Clarinda Ringgold 
Mechantcsvtllc Cedar 
Mason Ctty Worth 
Stratford Webster 
Ames Story 
Alleman Polk. 
Samt Ansgar 
Sioux Raptds 
Creston 
Clarinda 
Mason City 
Anamosa 
Clarksville 
Indianola 
Des Momes 
Manchester 
Colo 

Worth 
Clay 
Umoo 
Page 
Mitchell 
Jones 
Bremer 
\Varren 
Polk 
Clayton 
Jasper 

Total 
Score 

147 418 
147 
146 618 
146 4 18 
146 4 8 
146 4 18 
146 3 8 
146 2/8 
146 2/8 
145 718 
144 318 
144 3'8 
144 2•8 
144 2 8 
144 118 
144 
144 
144 
143 718 
143 7 8 
143 7'8 
143 6/8 
143 4/8 
143 4/8 
143 4 '8 
143 3;8 
143 2 8 
143 218 
143 1 '8 
143 1/8 
143 
143 
142 7'8 
142 1 18 
142 2,8 
142 1/8 
141 7/8 

Year 
2000 
2000 
2000 
:woo 
1999 
1999 
2000 
1992 
2000 
2000 
2000 
2000 
2000 
1996 
1998 
1998 
2000 
2000 
2000 
:woo 
2000 
2000 
:woo 
2000 
2000 

1998 
2000 
2000 
2000 
2000 
2000 
2000 
2000 
2000 
:woo 
2000 



~a me 
Tony Wygk 
Scott Klem 
Jacob Beck 
Jeff Me)er 
Jeff Schneckloth 
Patnck \then 
Da\e Dtcus 
Don v1caiC) 
Darlc ~1e:~-crs 

Ron Teufel 
Mark Wallcscr 
Larry Ftecman 
Dwight Hearing 
Jim Harbach 
Jason Ho~ler 
~1ark Colh.,on 
TraC) Vander \\tel 
Da' td L Smtth 
Darold Berry 
Sam Sexton 
Kim Hctdcr~chclt 

Richard M Blacss 
James G Baker 
David G Baumler 
Larry D Manm 
Gary L Noftsger 
Trevor Rhtnc' 
Jeremy Tobw 
Bill Kula 
Tim Vondcr:.ttt 
Armund Bartl 
Tony Johnson 
Gary Moeller 
Jodi Edmundson 
John W DeSalmc Sr 
Ron R Turner 
Cohen Johthon 
Shannon Shepard 
Terry H mcgardner 
Greg Kubltt 
Curt Gear 
Albert Smdt 
Steve Claude 
Brian Willmms 
Mike Ucuck 
Jerry Wtlham Culbertson 
Loren D M tiler 
Gary ~tokes 
Ron Bryan 
Larf) B Porter 
Tim \\ allm 

Cit) 
New Hampton 
Dubuque 
Sabula 
Corwith 
C cdar Raptds 
Tarkto 
'\1anon 
'\om alk 
Lchtgh 
Cedar Raptds 
Lan.,mg 
Rnnnells 
Stou-: City 
Manchester 
Des l'vloines 
Lrbandale 
\\ tlham:.burg 
Crescent 
lndtanola 
Decorah 
Olin 
Mabel 
Red Oak 
Decorah 
Des Momes 
Ankeny 
'\lanchester 
\1ary' tlle 
Cedar Raptds 
C a1mar 
De Soto 
G1cm\OOd 
Wilton 
Ida Grove 
Solon 
Dysart 
I Iarlan 
"J tchols 
\.1ontour 
Dubuque 
West Des \1omes 
Blue Gra:.s 
Woolstock 
Marshallto'hn 
Everly 
Storm Lake 
l .ans111g 
Cedar Rapids 
LeGrand 
Samt Ansgar 
:Vltddletown 

Count) 
Taken 
Chtckasaw 
Dubuque 
Jack'>on 
Wnght 
Powe<,htek 
rn:mont 
\\'ashtngton 
\\ arrcn 
\\ cb~tcr 
\\ ,tpello 
Allamakec 
Polk 
Woodbury 
Del a\' arl! 

\ladt,on 
\laha~ka 

Potta\\ attamie 
\\ arrcn 
\.\ tnne~h•ck 
Jones 
\\ lllneshtCk 
Montgomery 
W111ncshick 
Warren 
Lucas 
Dc1a'' arc 
r aylor 
John~on 

\\ 1111\e'>I11CI.. 
Allamakcc 
Mills 
Muscatine 
Ida 
.lohnl>on 
Tam a 
Shelby 
\an Buren 
lama 
Dubuque 
"vtadtson 
Appanoosc 
Wnght 
Marshall 
Clay 
O'Brien 
Allamakcc 
Johnson 
'vlar!>hall 
\\ !HI h 
Des vlomes 

Jeff ~hiler \ilenomonee Falls Allamakee 

+crossbows arc legal weapons for quallfymg hunters 

PISTOL, TYPICAL 
Minimum Qualifying Score- 150pts 

'<a me 
*Kenda I Pommer 
*Darle Meyers 

City 
Otho 
Lehtgh 

PISTOL, TYPICAL 
Minimum Qualifying Score- 170 pts 
('\Jocntnc .... ) 

1(1 
• • r mst • 'ir pi~ 'Tibe-r I \:IOOCT ]I 1 I 

Count~ 

Taken 
\\ ebstcr 
\\ cbster 

Total 
Score 

141 5/8 
141 4/8 
141 4 8 
141 4 8 
141 4 g 
141 I '8 
140 4 8 
140 2'8 
140 
139 6 8 
139 618 
!39 618 
139 318 
138 7 18 
138 7. 8 
138 7"8 
138 6. 8 
138 6 '8 
138 4 8 
138 4 '8 
138 218 
138 2 18 
138 2/8 
138 118 
138 
137 7 '8 
137 6 8 
137 6 '8 
137 2 8 
137 I 8 
137 
137 
136 718 
136 7'8 
136 6/8 
136 6 8 
136 618 
136 6 8 
136 5·8 
136 J. 8 
136 318 
136 2 8 
136 218 
136 2/8 
136 1/8 
135 
135 
135 
I ~" .>. 

135 

618 
5/8 
5.8 
5.8 
4 '8 

135 I 8 
135 

Total 
Score 

159 4 8 
!57 38 

\car 
2000 
2000 
1999 
1999 
2000 
2000 
2000 
1999 
2000 
2000 
1999 
1997 
;woo 
2000 
2000 
2000 
2000 
1998 
2000 
2000 
2000 
2000 
2000 
2000 
2000 
1994 
2000 
2000 
2000 
1998 
2000 
:997 
1999 
2000 
1998 
2000 
1999 
2uoo 
19<19 
2000 
2000 
2000 
2000 
2000 
2000 
2000 
2000 
200 ') 
199~ 

1906 
1999 
2000 

\ ear 
2000 
2000 

MUZZLELOADER, NON-TYPICAL 
l\linimurn Qualtfying Score- 170 pts. 

Name 
• Rtchard Muff 
*t\1an Funk 
Mike Urban 
l'vhtch Roland 

Cit) 
C1annda 
Scotch Grove 
Cherokee 
Cedar Rap•d~ 

Count) 
Taken 
Taylor 
Van Buren 
Cherokee 
Linn 

MUZZLELOADER, TYPICAL 
Mmunum Qualifymg Score- 150 pts. 

Name 
*Clark Corbin 
Orville J Morris 
M ikl: 1-Iertge!> 
Roger A Erickson 
Terry Graham 
(a thy M Hmes 
John Bakle) 
Dustin Schott 
Joe Henderson 
Casey J Hinderman 
Brian Koldenhovcn 
Mike Leach 
Jeremiah Lamb 
Ron W Hansen 

Cit) 
M111ncota 
Cedar Falls 
Waterloo 
Wadena 
Stdi1C) 
Lan~•ng 

o,ceola 
\rlmgton 

De!> vlomes 
Dubuque 
Sanborn 
Dubuque 
Oska loosa 
Hampton 

Count)• 
Taken 
Cra'h ford 
Fayette 
Clayton 
Fa: ettc 
Fremont 
Allamakec 
Clarke 
Fayette 
\\ arren 
Dubuque 
Lyon 
Jackson 
Dallas 
Frankltn 

SHOTGUN, NON-TYPICAL 
Minimum QualifYing Score- 170pts. 

Name 
•Tony Beck 
\rt Wille 

City 
Mllo 
Dubuque 

Count) 
Taken 
Warren 
Dubuque 

Total 
Score 
214 3,8 
209 518 
174 4 8 
170 718 

Total 
Score 

I?R 3.'8 
165 7/8 
165 5'8 
165 2. 8 
159 7 8 
157 7 8 
156 4 8 
155 
154 4 8 
153 7 8 
153 
152 718 
150 3'8 
150 218 

rota! 
Score 
236 
228 2 8 

\ ~·ar 
2000 
20011 
~000 

20110 

'~ur 
2 (1{)0 

2001 
2000 
2000 
2000 
2000 
1997 
2000 
)91}6 
2000 
2000 
2000 
2000 
2001 

\'car 
2000 
2000 



~a rne 

T J Smy,er 
Brent ( lcppe 
Patnck N Thomp~on 
Bruce Schuttemc1er 
Jun Ruggeh~rg 
Edwm T Blanchard 
Michael Hughes 
David 0 Sadewu:~~·r 
Joseph D Hoeger 
Michael J M<mning 
Kenn) Lasley 
DaveS Brown 
Jeremy lloward 
Jordan s~.hwarck 
Charle~ Ganoe 

C ity 
Chan ton 
Bdlc Plaine 
lks Momes 
Spnng Grove 
Blue Grass 
New llartford 
Clannda 
Dubuque 
Hopkinton 
Lansing 
Grinnell 
Turin 
Carlisle 
Ricc\illc 
Central City 
Salem Robert Barnett 

Douglas Allen 
Cbns Bass 

Thom;1s Duws 

Kun Vickers 
Paul K Adix 
Lon Horbach 
Rtck Roberts 
Larf) Forrest 
Chad Kloubcc 
Chalon Englccn 
Marty Lensmg 
Tim Kcndnck 
Marcus Mould~ 
Jeff M11lcr 
Randy S1ders 
Bruce Moody 
Matt Sheets 
Larry Berg 
Charley Smith 
Jon Johnson 
Brent Reincke 

Sac City 
Burhngton 
Ogden 
Fort Dodge 
Tracy 
Batav1a 
Amana 
Ogden 
Decorah 
Edgewood 
Des Moines 
Toddville 
Tipton 
Mitchellville 
Indianola 
Oss1an 
Fa1rfield 
Des Moines 
Coon Rap1ds 

Count) 
Ta ken 
Clarke 
Benton 
Guthrie 
Al1amakee 
Jackson 
Butler 
Page 
Clayton 
Delaware 
Allamakee 
Wapello 
Monona 
Warren 
Mitchell 
Linn 
Van Buren 
Franklm 
Madison 
Des Moines 
Boone 
Clarke 
Van Buren 
Jefferson 
Johnson 
Boone 
Winneshiek 
C layton 
Wayne 
Delaware 
Cedar 
Decatur 
Warren 
Winneshiek 
Jefferson 
Dallas 
Guthne 

Total 
Score 
209 7/8 
202 118 
201 
200 4/8 
198 5/8 
196 6/8 
196 4/8 
196 3/8 
193 4/8 
191 518 
190 3/8 
189 3/8 
188 5/8 
188 I '8 
187 3:8 
186 6.8 
181 3/8 
181 I '8 
180 5/8 
179 2 8 
178 5/8 
178 418 
178 2/8 
177 7/8 
177 5/8 
176 6/8 
174 3/ 8 
174 l/8 
173 5/8 
173 3/8 
171 2/8 
171 
170 518 
170 l 8 
170 
164 I 8 

Year 
2000 
2000 
1996 
:woo 
1997 
2000 
1999 
2000 
2000 
2000 
1999 
2000 
2000 
1999 
2000 
1999 
2000 
1999 
1994 
2000 
1989 
2000 
1999 
2000 
1990 
2000 
2000 
1999 
2000 
1998 
1999 
2000 
:woo 
2000 
1997 
1998 

SHOTGUN, TYPICAL 
Minimum QualifymgScore - 150pts. 

'lamr 
· M1chael A Hmzman 
Cory Van Lante 
M1ke Hcrnck 
Jay D Jensen 
Robert M Evans 
R1chard Johnson 
John Shaw 
Chuck Bingham 
Kenneth Clark 
Eron Prevo 
Alan E Troester 
John E Wood 
Jerry Morns 
Leland Decker 
George !:.ekstrom II 
M1ke Sanderson 
Jason Krumm 
Ron R Cam 
Jo-.cph I lcmen 
\1au De Schamp 
Casey \\ abh 
James F Doyle Sr 
Randy Manuel 
Charles L Gifford 
Jason Thomas 
Brandon Sheehan 
fom Edle 
Merlin Lev1en 
Terry ITammes 
Jerry Eckenrod 
Doug Birt 
Matthew Hahn 

City 
Guttenberg 
Lynnville 
Afton 
Logan 
Osceola 
Lo\ ilia 
Pella 
Pleasantvtllc 
Afton 
Bloomfield 
Guttenberg 
Lansing 
Cedar Raptds 
Sigourney 
Carlisle 
Bonaparte 
Grinnell 
Tipton 
Des Momes 
Garwm 
Lansing 
Manches ter 
Swan 
Camanche 
Delta 
Madrid 
Danville 
Donahue 
Standard 
Belle Plaine 
Prescott 
Keota 

Count} I otal 
Taken 
Clay ton 
Jasper 
Union 
Ham son 
Decatur 
Monroe 
Wapello 
Manon 
Union 
Davis 
Clayton 
Allamakcc 
Clayton 
Keokuk 
\\ arren 
Van Buren 
Jasper 
Cedar 
l.J n1on 
Marshall 
Allamakee 
Clayton 
:Vlan on 
Cl1n1on 
Keokuk 
Iowa 
Des Mo1nes 
Scott 
Jefferson 
Des Momes 
Adams 
Keokuk 

Score 
200 
I 77 -t1R 
177 
176 718 
176 5tH 
176 218 
176 2/8 
176 
175 118 
173 7 '8 
17 3 I /8 
171 5.'8 
170 5.'8 
170 5, 8 
170 4 '8 
170 J 8 
170 118 
170 
170 
169 3t8 
169 2/8 
168 618 
168 3/8 
168 218 
168 118 
167 6'8 
167 418 
167 
166 6/8 
166 3/8 
166 1/8 
166 

\'car 
2000 
"000 
2000 
2000 
2000 
2000 
1999 
:woo 
2000 
2000 
2000 
2000 
1998 
1990 
2000 
2000 
2000 
1999 
1999 
2000 
1999 
1976 
1999 
2000 
1998 
2000 
1995 
2000 
2000 
1996 
1990 
1997 

Scptemb.:r U.tob-.:1 :!000 • low~ C on>cf\ J llonost I 9 



Name 
Chad Mel ntosh 
Ken Toms 
Darrell Kluck 
Bob Kuhlmann 
Chns \1ontros<. 
Jason Helle 
Kevm Prull 
Chad "v1clnto~h 
Ryan Frasher 
Terry Halder 
Kent Worley 
Dan Stanbcrg 
Bryan H Brooks 
Michelle Busch 
GaT) R Fro<.,t 
Kurt1s Kurschmski 
Scort Strong 
Rod 1\efzger 
Rod Smnh 
Gale R Plymcs~cr 
Rod Exhne 
Adam Ccbuhar 
Sterling Benz 
Aaron L Kessler 
Ed Delancy 
Bill Neunsmger 
Bill \\1 1>.om 
Terry L 'vfeycr 
Merhn P1crschbacher 
Ethan Vorhes 
Jeremy Knock 
Garry G Brown 
Brad Mahoney 
Jim Evans 
Mark Volesky 
Jason Howe 
Daryl Coffin 
Pat Norton 
Franc•s Carnahan 
Jerry Middleswan 
Steve Hardeman 
Roger Cadwell 

Cit) 
Osceola 
Council Bluffs 
Center Point 
Algona 
Mtllersburg 
Cedar Rap1ds 
"vlonttcello 
Osceola 
Cascade 
Pocahontas 
Fairfield 
Otho 
Marion 
Boone 
Fort Madison 
Des Moines 
\.1alcom 
Earh 1lle 
Carlisle 
De Soto 
Homestead 
Grimes 
T1pton 
Solon 
Pleasant Hill 
Cedar Falls 
Salem 
Post\ tile 
Chan ton 
Marble Rock 
Alltson 
Charles Ctty 
Cedar Rapids 
Fruitland 
Newhall 
Waukon 
Newton 
Clarksville 
Sutherland 
lndtanola 
Gnnnell 
Sioux City 

County 
Taken 
Clarke 
Adams 
Ltnn 
Koc;suth 
Iowa 
Clayton 
Jones 
Decatur 
Jones 
Cta\\ford 
Jefferson 
Wcb<.,tcr 
Clayton 
Boone 
Van Buren 
Clarke 
Powc~htck 

Del a\\ arc 
Madt~on 

"vtadtson 
Iowa 
Van Buren 
Po lk 
Johnson 
Warren 
Wayne 
Van Buren 
1\ llamakee 
L ucas 
Floyd 
Butler 
floyd 
Allamahcc 
Louisa 
13enton 
Allamakee 
Van Buren 
Brcmct 
O'Bnen 
Warren 
Po\\eShld.. 
Plymouth 

Total 
Score 

165 7 8 
165 5/8 
165 4 8 
165 1'8 
164 5.8 
164 38 
164 I 8 
163 4 8 
163 
162 6 8 
162 48 
162 4 '8 
162 1/8 
162 
161 7 8 
161 6 8 
161 318 
161 
161 
160 6 8 
160 518 
160 58 
160 3/8 
160 2/8 
160 118 
159 5.8 
159 3 8 
159 218 
159 
158 6 8 
158 6 '8 
158 5/8 
158 4/8 
158 2/8 
158 218 
158 118 
157 7 8 
157 6 8 
157 5. 8 
157 4 8 
157 2 8 
157 I 8 

Year 
1999 
:woo 
2000 
1993 
2000 
2000 
2000 
1999 
1999 
1995 
1994 
2000 
2000 
2000 
1996 
2000 
1989 
2000 
2000 
2000 
2000 
2000 
1980 
1999 
2000 
2000 
1990 
1995 
2000 
2000 
2000 
1999 
1999 
2000 
1998 
1999 
1999 
1999 
2000 
2000 
1999 
2000 

"lame 
Rtck Orme 
r 1m Cummings 
Jtm Krous1e 
Cory Van Zante 
James '\oms 
James L Corkery 
~lark Del ever 
Tom Wheeler 
Robert Kluges 
Chuck Comehus 
Ron Pccmovsky 
Dennts Cords 
Brian Rubendall 
Jeremy Ransom 
Teresa Sm1th 
vttkc vtoulds 
'icott \ ~ aro 
Chn' Eilts 
\-lax Heckman 
Kell) Schubert 
Karl Lapka 
Brad Melvm 
cd Set: 
N1ck Miller 
Rod Marshall 
[ eland Long 
Kent Harper 
rrac:r Berthu;.cn 
Jon Horras 
Grant \ ' H 1llyer 
Ron J Cota 
Mark Maynard 
Rod Marshall 
Dennts M Bennett 
Vernon Carpenter 
Dan L Dougla;. 
Ph!l Detlefsen 
"Jtck Ken· 
Tom \foss 
Bnan Gnncr 
t nc O'Connell 
L} le Aile) 
Mtchael R Miller 
Jeff Obon 
Btll Meek 
Galyn Mitchell 
Mark PartlO\\ 
Wilham Downs 
John Tens 
Ketth Cams 
Chn!;topher 'vi Rtcf 
Rvan King 

' -
Robert D Culbertson 
Scott Varo 
Jay Eide 
Gerald D Miller 
Ntck Hansel 
Willie Kmpfcl 
Lynn Weier 
Greg De Bro\\ er 
\\lallace R Kmg 
Delbert Weed 
Larry Halverson 
Dan\'ln Sherman 
Cory Mtelke 
Lachary Halverson 
Doug De Meulcnaerc 
Thcum Baccam 
Ron L Bramo\\ 

Cit~ 
~orthboro 

Clctmont 
Central City 
Lynn\ 1llc 
Diagonal 
Cedar Rap1ds 
Cm111d \ lound 
Clannda 
:"vi II o 
BciiC\UC 

<. almar 
C umbcrland 
Osceola 
Truro 
Elma 
Clnydon 
\larcngo 
oc~ :\ loincs 
C rc~ton 

Est hen tile 
bthcn J!lc 
Pella 
Chan ton 
Des 1\ lomes 
I ddy\ tile 
l\.luscatinc 
Des :\tomes 
\wux City 
\\ tlhamsburg 
\\'est Burlington 
llarpcr' Ferry 
( astana 
hld)vtllc 
Nlllwalk 
Boone 
'Je\\ Hampton 
C. cdar Rap1dc; 
Horntd. 
\\ intaset 
Otho 
I ;m ler 
Glcm\ ood 
Corning 
Melbourne 
Muscat me 
(ornmg 
<..,tory lilY 

\l0ntotn 
r ndq)endenec 
Bata\ ta 
C ounctl Bluff., 
\I~>Unt \) r 
\del 
Marengo 
Mason Ctty 
Maquoketa 
\\ c"t 13ranch 
llampton 
Rod,wdl 
\'1ctor 
Center Point 
Lcno\ 
r\ larshallto\\ n 
\\ ashington 
lVI an on 
1 .tnstng 
llarl\~ tck 
Des l'vloines 
I a\\ kr 

(ount) 
fa ken 
Page 
Fayette 
\\· mneshtck 
Jasper 
Ringgold 
Clayton 
Clinton 
Adams 
lucas 
Jackson 
Howard 
Clayton 
Clarke 
Madison 
Ch1ckasa\\ 
Way nc 
Lee 
:\.ladi.,on 
Taylor 
Emmet 
Emmet 
Taylor 
Lucas 
Unwn 
Mahaska 
Louisa 
Page 
Tam a 
IO\\ a 
Des \loinc., 
Allamakce 
Monona 
Marion 
Clarke 
Boone 
ChH:kasa\\ 
Tam a 
\\' oodbu r~ 
Dallas 
\\'ebster 
Fa) ctte 

Adams 
Marshall 
Des ivloule!. 
Taylor 
StOf) 
i\J ar!>ha II 
BuLhanan 
\\ ashmgton 
\ltlh 
Rmggold 
Dalla., 
lee 
Cerro Gordo 
Jackson 
Clayton 
Franklin 
Cerro (,ordo 
\.!arion 
\'an 13uren 
Rmggold 
\larshall 
\\ ashtngton 
Allamakcc 
A.llamakcc 
Van Buren 
Manon 
Fayette 

J otal 
Scor<.' 

!57 
156 2'8 
156 118 
156 I 8 
156 
155 7 8 
155 6 8 
155 6 8 
155 58 
155 I 8 
I )5 I 8 
155 
155 
154 6 8 
154 618 
154 58 
154 5 t{ 
154 5 s 
154 4 8 
!54 4 l\ 
154 4 8 
154 2·8 
154 2.'8 
154 I 8 
154 
151 718 
153 7 8 
153 7 s 
153 7 8 
153 7 l:\ 
153 7 ~ 
153 'i 8 
I <i3 5 8 
153 5'8 
153 3 8 
153 3'8 
l<i3 2~ 

153 
153 
152 71:' 
I 52 7 S 
I )2 7 8 
152 M\ 
152 58 
152 5/8 
152 4 8 
I 52 4 8 
152 4 8 
!52 2 8 
152 I 8 
151 718 
151 7 8 
151 71':!-
151 71~ 

151 6 8 
151 4 8 
151 3 8 
l'il 28 
151 2l\ 
151 21\ 
150 7 s 
150 6 8 
!50 6 !\ 
!50 3 ~ 
I 'iO I 8 
150 l 0 
ISO 
150 
146 7 l\ 

\ C81 

201)1 

20111 

20011 

191Jil 
2000 
2 t)tJfl 
l"H>'l 
II) I) l 
IQI/1 

I <I'll 

l'llS' 
200!. 
:.!Otll 
19'1' 
20(1( 
2 ()(lt I 
:ool' 

~Oil( 

2000 
2 Ol•!l 
2 (I[J() 

IlJ91/ 
l'18ti 
200(1 

11)1) 

I l)'l• 
IQIJ~ 

~ooc 
I'II)Q 
201ll 
ll)lJ! 
IIJ9~ 

2UOI 
:!001 

19lJ' 
IIJ9< 
:.!00( 
2001 

200( 
2001 
tiJS< 
t97t 

199~ 

}99. 

2001 
20(1( 
ilJII' 

IY9 i 
2001 
( qQC 

~I 

8() 



e 

2'8 

I
I 8 
I~ 

SHOl GU!\', TYPICAL SHOTGUN, NON-TYPICAL 
County l otal Count~ Total 

:\'amr ('it y Taken )'ear Score "iame City Taken Year Score 
Harold D1ckman, Sr. Woodbine Harrison 1964 200 2/8 Larry Raveling Emmetsburg Clay 1973 282 
'Michael A. Hinzman Guttenburg Clayton 2000 200 Lyle Sp1tznoggle Wapello Louisa 1982 258 2/8 
Wayne A. B1lls Des Mo1nes Hamilton 1974 199 5/8 David Mandersheid Welton Jackson 1977 256 7/8 
Dean Wetzel Guthrie Center Guthrie 1998 199 3/8 Carroll Johnson Moorhead Monona 1968 256 2/8 

2~ Kenneth Tilford Lamoni Decatur 1985 198 1/8 Larry J. Caldwell Des Moines Warren 1990 248 6/8 
2~ Michael R. Edle Danville Des Motnes 1989 196 4/8 Don Boucher Albian Marshall 1961 245 3/8 
I~ George L. Ross Ottumwa Wapello 1969 195 1/8 Carl Wenke Cedar Rapids Lee 1972 245 

Forest N Richardson New Virgm1a Warren 1989 194 3/8 Robert Wonderlich Oskaloosa Monroe 1970 244 6/8 
-~ W Eugene Z1eglowsky Washington Van Buren 1997 192 7/8 Donny Grant Turin Monona 1996 240 

I ~ 
John Chase Glenwood Mills 1997 192 2/8 "Tony Beck Milo Warren 2000 236 

:\IUZZLELOADER TYPICAL MUZZLELOADER NON-TYPICAL 
Count~ Total County Total 

;\am l' ('it~ fa ken \ear Score '\a me City Tah.cn \ ear Score 
Jerry W. Conover SIOUX City Monona 1990 182 7/8 •Richard Muff Clarinda Taylor 2000 214 3/8 
Ron Murray M1ssoun ValleyHarrison 1998 179 1/8 Mike Moody Hamburg Fremont 1990 210 2/8 
·clark Corbin Minneota Crawford 2000 178 3/8 •Alan Funk Scotch Grove Van Buren 2000 209 5/8 
John Russell Blue Grass Muscatine 1997 172 4/8 Vincent P. Jauron Harlan Monona 1990 209 1/8 
Ric Bishop Eldridge Keokuk 1997 172 1/8 Dame! Kauffman Wapello Louisa 1984 205 3/8 
JohnS. Cook Maquoketa Jones 1997 170 6/8 Jeff Tussey Creston Union 1995 205 
Bruce L. Hupke Carlisle Warren 1994 170 3/8 Jeremy Williams Clarinda Page 1998 202 5/8 
Patrick G Burkle Earlville Clayton 1990 170 2/8 Denny Baum Ottumwa Wapello 1990 202 1/8 
Ben Puttmann Wash uta Cherokee 1998 170 Mike Garber Eldon Wapello 1996 200 6/8 
Charles Hixson Chariton Lucas 1989 170 Dean Beyer Osage Mitchell 1991 200 5/8 

PISTOL, TYPICAL PISTOL, NON-TYPICAL 
Count) Total Co unt y Total 

'lame cit) Taken Year Score Na me City Taken Yea t· Sco r e 
William H. Fahrenkrog Davenport Scott 1998 171 4/8 Bob C Garside Greenfield Adair 1998 211 5/8 
Dave Hotz Cedar Rapids Louisa 1998 161 Bill Fahrenkrog Davenport Scott 2000 206 3/8 
·Kendal Pommer Otho Webster 2000 159 4/8 Jim C. DeFosse Mediapolis Des Moines 1999 170 2/8 
·Darle Meyers Lehigh Webster 2000 157 3/8 

BO\V, T'\ PIC AL BOW, NON-TYPICAL 
County Total Coun ty Tota l 

~arne (it) Taken Year Score Name City Take n Yea r Score 
Lloyd Goad Knoxville Monroe 1962 197 6/8 •Dave Gordon Waukon Allamakee 2000 240 4/8 

~ Dan A. Whalen Des Mo1nes Dallas 1999 195 1/8 •Larry V Zach Ankeny Monroe 2000 237 3/8 
Robert Miller Wyoming Jones 1977 194 2/8 Russ Clarken Desoto Dallas 1994 236 7/8 \ 

Mike Hobart Prole Madison Steven E Tyer North Uberty Johnson 1994 194 1993 229 5/8 
~ 

Roy Allison Knoxville Monroe 1995 193 5/8 Terry M. Long Des Momes Polk 1995 229 4/8 
\ 

Jeffery L. Wh1sker Clinton Scott 1993 191 Jack Schuler Jr. Indianola Decatur 1995 227 
\ Richard B. Swin Des Momes Polk 1981 190 5/8 Jerry M. Monson Clear Lake Cerro Gordo 1977 222 1/8 

·Alan Bloodgood Prole Warren 2000 190 1/8 ·Jared L Rebling Lockridge Jefferson 2000 221 7/8 
Randy Petersburg Waukon Allamakee 1996 189 1/8 Ric Porske Davenport Scott 1996 221 6/8 
Kevin Peterson Mediapolis Des Moines 1989 188 1/8 David Propst Duncombe Webster 1987 219 3/8 
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Seventh in a series Part 2 

_sro 
Expanding 
Wildlife Diversity 

by Terry W Li ttle 

Sharply angled .... nO\\ flak.C'> dn\ en 
b: a -;ttff Janu.11-y brccLe pelted the 
\\ tnd:::.htcld of DNR employee Art 
Dodd'.., ptckup .1 .... he carefully negoti
ated the <,ltppcr; hack roads of Shtmck 
State Fore\t. Save for a solitary deer 
track, he could sec no sign ofv\ tld ltfc 
mO\ ement acros'> the tratlm the freshly 
fallen snO\\ "(,ood." he thought, "the 
bluster: weather\\ ill keep turkey\ htgh 
m the1r roo\h longer toda; ."' 

He parked qUietly at the end of the g , 
c 

road and set off dO\\ n a faint htktng .g ..., 

trail toward a small clearing. Prepared ~ 
for a long day, he carried insulated 
CO\eralb, a lunch. a Thermos of hot 
coffee, a 5-g.tllon bucket and an old 
car batter; \It hough tt was JU'>t past 
dawn, he approached the cleanng 
cautiOusly 111 ca .... e hts instincts were 
wrong and turkeys were already there; 
no sense 111 alcrtmg them that danger 
lurked tn thts '>ecluded openmg. 

Secmg nothtng but an apparent 
drift of \110\\ .md an old fence along 
one edge of the clcanng, he entered 
and began mak.mg preparations for hts 
day. hrst h1' bnt..,hed away the drift to 
re\ eal a 40- I Otlt I me of mesh netting 
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A Brief History of 
Wildlife Conservation in 
Iowa 

During the 1980s, turkeys became a trading tool for other wildlife 
reintroduction programs. Here, tu rkeys are trapped using a cannon net 
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folded carefully and CO\ ered '" 1th 
plastic to keep the new snow from 
freezmg 1t to the ground. Then he 
brushed away- snO\\ 111 front of the net 
to expose shelled com that had been 
placed there to attract turkeys to the 
trap sitL. I Ie added more com from 
the bud ... et cleared ~nO\\ from the 
fence (actually four metal posts that 
each o;upported a he a' y rocket fi lied 
\\ 1th explosl\'e charges) and checked 
to see that t hams con nee tmg the 
rockets to the net \\ere not frozen 
dO\\ n. li e cxam111ed ">pi ices bet\\ een 

'" 1reo; connectmg the rockets to an 
· dectncal cable buned under the snow 
4nd replaced a few fallen sticks that 
had been le<1ned aga1nst the posts for 
camoufl..1ge 'A 1th all hts preparations 
complete, Dodd hec1ded for h1s home
for-the-day - a <;now-covered blind 
htdden 111 the \\Oods about a hundred 
feet av.ay. 

The blind - a 4x4x4-foot plywood 
cube whose only openings were a 
small door ,md peep holes through 
\\ htch ht: could \\ atch the net Si te 
was anythmg but com fortable. A chair 
and a small catalyt1c heater to keep the 
near-zero temperatures JUSt bearable 
were the only furnishings. There was 
room only lor his lunch, the other end 
of the clectrK cable and the car 
battery 

The prevtous three days had been 
long and frustrating. Time had dragged 
by in sp1te of frequent \!Sits from 
songbtrds, squ1rrels, se\ era I deer and a 
flock of wild turkeys each day. The 
weather had been mild for January and 
the fe\\ turkeys that d1d come to the 
trap had been wary. One or two 
young birds would come to the bait and 
peck a\\ay cautiOusly, but most of 
each flock '"ould stand a\\ay, cluckmg 
nervously 

Today was by far the coldest of 

the week, however, and h1s luck 
unproved. At 2:00p.m., a flock of a 
doLen turkey hens moved silently up 
the tratl tO\\ ard the net. Dodd's onl; 
\\aming was a soft purring sound the 
b1rds made as they approached from 
the rear. It was enough to keep htm 
from accidentally bumpmg the 
wooden blind and \\arnmg the still
wary turkeys that danger was at 
hand . 

Today the1r fmmer reticence was 
overcome. Motivated by a need f01 
food to stoke the1r internal fires, the 
turkeys mo\ ed qmckly to the bait and 
began feedmg Vv hen all the1r heads 
were down, Dodd touched the ends 
of the electncal cable to the battery 
termmals. 

It was over 111 a hea11beat- a 
loud boom as the rockets exploded 
simultaneous!;, foliO\\ ed by the 
clatter of the net extendmg to 1ts full 
40-foot length over the wtldly tlushmg 
hens. Though it took les.;; than a 
second for the net to settle to the 
ground, two hens were sttl l able to 
run or fly out from under it and 
escape. Dri\ en by a primiti\ e instinct 
to sun ive, and , .. 1th reflexes honed by 
thousawls of generations of encoun
ters with predators, their agility was 
amazmg. 

Now the \\altmg \\as O\er and 
the work began. Dodd ran to the net 
to secure the turkeys still entangled, 
then went quickly to retrie' e his 
truck. When he returned he carefully 
extracted the hens from the net, and 
placed them in individual travel 
crates. RecO\ enng, refold111g and 
mo\ mg the net to a new trap site 
would have to wait. 

Within a half-hour Dodd was on 
hio; ~ay to the Df\IR's \\.tldltfe 
management headquarters at 

Coralville, to be joined by other DNR 

wildlife employees w1th 40 more 
turkeys captured at several other s1tes 
that day. By 8:00 a m. the next day, all 

the btrd5 '"'ere loaded on a flatbed 
truck and on the1r way to Topeka, 
Kan., to meet employees of the Kansas 
Fish, W1ldltfe and Parks Department 
for transport to ne\\ homes m eastern 
Kansas. Later that winter of 1980 the 
Kansas department would return the 
fa, or and 53 praine chtckens \\Ould be 
sent to '"estern IO\\a 's loess htlls for 
eventual release on prairie remnants 
there. 

Thus began two decades of \\.lldltfe 
restoratiOn that would at least partially 
reverse the loss of wildlife diversity in 
lo\\a that began 130 years earlier. 

Expanding Wildlife Diversity 
By the late 1970s, the DNR had 

restored \\ tld turkeys to habitats that 
had been constdercd too small and too 
fragmented to sustain a turkey popula
tion. This success convinced a number 
of states and Canad1an provinces to 
implement their own wild turkey 
restoratiOn programs. 

At the same time, the grO\\ th of 
the NatiOnal Wild Turkey Feder ... t1on 
and tts technical committee (comprised 
ofwi ld turkey program leaders from 
each state) prm ided an opportunity for 
biologists to discuss. their successes and 
fai lures, and develop new cooperative 
programs to advance wild turkey 
restoration nationv. 1de. While the 
interest m turkey restoration was 
growing, only a few states had enough 
wild turkeys within their borders to 
conduct their O\\ n trap and transplant 
programs. 

By the early 1980s nearly 75 
percent of Iowa's remaming forest 
lands had been stocked with turkeys. 
It would take another 20 years before 
all of Iowa's scattered timber tracts 
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Prairie chickens were one 
of the first species traded 
for with turkeys. Habitat 
quality and timing of the 

releases played a role in 
reintroduction success. 

would rccci\ e birds and for 
populations to peak, but 
most of the work was 
done. DNR staff recog
nl7ed the new interest in 
turkey re to ration nation-

"' ide "' ould create a shot1-
term demand for v. ild
trapped b1rds as release 
c:;tock. but that 1t "' ould last 
onl} until other states' 
rc..,torat1on programs v. ere 
completed. So the decision 
v.a.., made to explore other 
wildlife restoration possibi li-
tics, even though shipping ~ 

turkeys out oflowa might 
somewhat slow down completion of 
our own turkey program. This would 
prove to be a wise decision. 

Wild turkeys w~uld eventually be 
sent to Kansas for prairie chickens, to 
South Dakota for sharp-tailed grouse 
(a cloc:;e cousm of the prairie chicken), 
to M1chtgan and Indiana for ruffed 
grouse, and to Kentucky for river 
otters. One three-\vay trade had Iowa 
sending turkeys to Michigan, which 
... ent giant Canada geese to Kansas, 
and Kansas sent praitie chickens to 
Iowa. Another had Iowa shipping 
turkeys to Kentucky, which purchased 
wild-trapped otters from Louisiana and 
had them shipped to Iowa. 

Prairie chicken. The first out-of
state 5hipment of wild turkeys was the 
fore-mentioned trade for prairie 
ch1ckens from Kansas in 1980. The 
pramc chtckcns \Vere captured in 
"" mter flocks. held in capti' ity until 
spnng. an l ··cleased in the loess hills m 

Stplomb.:r October ~flO I 

Monona County. They sur
vived well in captivtty but 
quickly dispersed from the 
release site and scattered 
across the hills. Within just two 
years sightings had become 
rare. 

Research in Io"' a and 
Nebraska \vould eventually 
shO\\ that v. inter-trapped birds 
often completely dispersed from 
their new homes and popula
tions were seldom established. 
Prairie chickens arc semi-
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migratory and can move up to fl. 
50 miles from wintering areas 
to spring mating grounds. It may be 
that winter-trapped birds have an 
innate instinct to disperse and simply 
leave the area, making reproduction 
unlikely. 

Beginnmg m 198? all releases of 
pratrte chickens 111 Iowa were \Vith 
btrds trapped on their"booming" 
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(mating) grounds, or leks, in the spnng R1 
and immediately transported for releas ~It 
Chickens were held overnight m boxes at a 
the release site which vvas either a On 
histone boommg ground or an arttficial res 
one ''here the grass had been mo\\ cd 199 
short, as displaying male prefer Btrc ~ou 
''ere released at da\\ n, the most adt\ t R1n 



ttme for breedmg activity. And by 
remote control \\ tth no humans m sight, 
a tape of boommg sounds was played 
and prame chtcken decoys were 
placed on the lek to entice released 
btrds to stay. This gentle release 
method proved more successful than 
\\ mter releases. 

Habttat quality may also be an 
issue in the loess hills. In 1980 virtu
ally the only grasslands of any size in 
IO\\ a were scattered remnant prairies 
and pastures m the northern loess htlls. 
These were small tracts by prairie 
chtcken standards and heavily inter-

' spersed with forests that had grown up 
since settlement . The ongmal release 
fatled as d1d another at the same site in 
1982 using spring-trapped birds. 

By 1987, however, the habitat 
ptcture had changed in southern Iowa. 
The USDA's Conservation Reserve 
Program (CRP) had idled hundreds of 
thousands of acres of crop lands. Most 
CRP fields were planted to cool
season grasses or a mixture of native 
grasses that could not be cropped or 
grazed. Th1s produced a landscape of 
nearly 60 percent grass that would be 
idled for at least 1 0 years, a situation 
that had not cxtsted in Iowa for a 
century. To DNR staff. the future of 
prairie chtckens had reached a "do or 
dte" stage. If they could not survive 
with the CRP in place, there was 
probably no hope for them in the 
future. 

From 1987 through 1994, 549 
prairie chtckens were released in 
Ringgold County on the Ringgold and 
Mt. Ayr Wildlife Management Areas, 
at a slte near Kellerton, and near 
Onent in Adatr County. Thts time, the 
results were more promising. Since 
1994, leks have been found in 6 
counties (Adair, Adams, Union, 
Rmggold, Decatur and Wayne) and 
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individual chickens have been 
sighted as far north as Warren 
County and as far cast as Monroe 
County. Not all leks have been 
active every year, and the numbers of 
males at each lek have fluctuated 
from year to year, but several sites 
have been active every year. 

Some of the prairie chickens from 
the original releases in Ringgold 
County dispersed a few miles south 
to Missouri and set up a lek on a 
traditiOnal site on the Dunn Ranch, a 
several-thousand-acre cow-calf 
operation that hosted the last native 
chickens in northern Missouri. Thic; 
development encouraged the Mtssoun 
Department of Conservation to 
become active in prairie chicken 
restoration and they released chick
ens at several sites just south of the 
Iowa border in the late 1990s. 
Between the Missoun and Iowa 
efforts prairie chickens have returned 
to the midwestern landscape. 
Whether they will continue to thrive 
will depend on the amount of undis
turbed grasslands that can be re
tained, either by purchasing lands for 
chickens or through careful adminis-

tration of USDA land set aside pro
grams. 

The loess hills have not yet been 
written off. In 1999 and 2000, 122 
sharp-tailed grouse were obtained from 
South Dakota and released in the 
northern loess hills. Sharp-tails adapt 
better to 1mxed brush-grasslands and 
may have a better chance to survive 
there than prairie chickens, which 
prefer more open landscapes. Time 
will tell whether this shtft 111 species will 
work. 

Ruffed grouse. By the early 20th 
century, ruffed grouse had been 
eliminated from all but a half dozen 
counties in extreme northeast Iowa. 
This forest-dwelling grouse survived 111 
early successional timber stands along 
field edges and where timber harvest or 
natural disaster created an opening in 
the forest canopy perm1tt111g light to 
penetrate and shrubs to grow in profu
sion. Their habitat was not plentiful, 

More than 1 ,200 ruffed grouse were 
stocked in 13 counties between 1982 
and 1990. Some (below) were fitted 
with transmitters to track their 
movements. 
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but a stable populatiOn that supported a 
modest hunting season had existed for 
decades. \n attempt to expand thetr 
range seemed \\ orth\\ htle. 

Farly effot1s to move\\ del-trapped 
grouse from northeast to southeast and 
south-central 10\\ a in the 1960s and 
1 970~ \vere at least partially successfuL 
so an expanded effort was begun in 
1979 by transplanting birds to a site in 
Jachon County. In the early 1980s the 
demand for turkeys increased, and 
turkey~-for-grouse trades with Michi
gan and Indtana and a pheasant -for

grouse '' ap '' tth \\' tsconsin were 
completed to supplement the fe\\ 
do1en btrd~ that could be caught each 
year 111 northea~t Iowa. 

From 1982 th rough 1990, 1,243 
ruffed grouse were released at 27 sttes 
tn 13 count tes (Lee, Henry, Des 
Moines, Decatur, Ringgold, Lucas, 
Monroe, Boone, Hami lton, Hancock, 
Bremer, Jones, and Cedar). And in 
1999, 15 grouse from northeast Iowa c 

~ 
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were released in the Amana Colonies .E c 

early ~ucce~'>IOnal timber extsts 
throughout most of the rest of the 

~ 

~tate And the\e btrds arc secreti\ e 
and hard to sun e} at an; ttme of the 
year. Grouse, tncludmg broods. ha\'e 
been stghted at nearly all of the 
release sttes and It ~eems that small 
populations arc hangmg on at most 
locales a decade or more after they 
were stocked. Whether they increase 
to huntable numbers anyw here outside 
of northeast 1<)\\a ''Ill be determined 
by forest management acti\ I ties. They 
can mcrea ... c qlllckl} tfthe forest 

--, lo'liN•" · in Iowa County. These releases placed 5 

grouse in the maJOr blocks of 
timber habitat in southem Iowa g 

" 
and along forested stretches of ~ 

--, 

the Des Moines, Boone. Cedar 5 
:::::. 

and I ow a ri \ crs. 
Like pratrte chickens, the 

ultimate result of the ruffed 
grouse restoration program has 
yet to be determined. As in 
northeast Iowa, relatively little 

Otters were first released in 
Iowa in 1985. Today, they 

are considered a very 
successful reintroduction , 

inhabiting all of Iowa's major 
streams and creeks in 90 

counties . 
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canop) 1~ dtsturbed. but \\ tll hkely
rem<.lln Jt lO\\ numbers\\ here ttmber 
continue ... to mature. 

\t the \cry least, spnng turkey
hunters, mu...,hroom hunters and b1rd 
\\ate hers can ha\ e the pleasure of 
heanng male grouse drum their court
shtp ~ongs O\ cr much more of Iov. a 
than was posstble 20 years ago. 

River otters. Once plentiful in 
lO\\a, river otters were eliminated bv 

• 

mtense trapping pressure and habitat 
degradation as agnculture claimed the 
pramcs 111 the 1860s. By 1950, otter::, 
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could be found only along the Missis
sippi Ri\ cr and the first few miles of its 
major tributaries. None were seen 
along the inland rivers for nearly a 
century . 

The first senous ri\er otter restora
tion cftort began in 1985 when 16 
otter.., from Louis1ana were flown to 
De~ Momes and released at Red Rock 
Rcseno1r in Marion County. Over the 
ncxt I '5 years, 286 otters were released 
at 19 ..,1tc~. Most came from Louisiana 
111 cxthange for turkeys, but five sites 
\\ere stocked w1th otters purchased by 
a toahtiOn of conservatiOn groups, 
)ncl uding the Black Hawk, Polk and 
M Jtchcll county conservation boards 
and local schools, Iowa Trapper's 
Association, Furtakers of lo\\-a, Iowa 
State Unl\ ers1ty Fishenes and Wildlife 
( lub, and Indian Creek Nature Center. 
In 1999 and 2000, five sites were 
stocked with small numbers of otters 
live-trapped at the older release sites by 
trappers cooperating with the DNR. 

The success of the river otter 
restoratiOn program n-vals that of the 
\\ lid turkey. Some biologists thought 
10\va' s rl\ ers were too degraded to 
support otters or trapping would quickly 
wipe them out even though otters could 
not be legally trapped. Both opinions 
were qu1ckly proven wrong. 

Otters took to lo\\-a's streams and 
lakes at an amazing pace. In habitats 
that \\ere \ acant. otters have repro
duced at a higher rate than was thought 
poss1ble Populations increased and 
spread qLilckly along all the waterways 
where releases were made. Today, 
otters have been sighted along all of our 
maJor streams and creeks m 90 coun
ties and reproduction has been verified 
m75 

The future for otters seems bright. 
At the present rate of growth, a limited 
trapping season seems not too far off 
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and in fact may be necessary. 
Without major predators, otters 
can become pests and clean out 
certain farm ponds and fi sh 
hatcheries. 

Traditionally, all oft he 
wildli fc conservation efforts of 
the DNR, including\.\- ildlifc 
restoratiOn, have been funded 
by fees denved from hunters 
and anglers. In 1981, howe-ver, 
the Fish and Wildife DivisiOn 
received authorization from the 
legislature to implement a 
checkoff on state income tax 
returns, and the DNR's first 
official Nongame Wildlife 

c::: 

Program (now Wildlife Diver- § .. 
sity Program) was formed. ~ - ---- t 

0 -----l The Wildlife Diversity Program oc: --
has been involved in several 
projects to restore wildlife using 
sources of animals other than turkey 
trades. 

Peregrine falcons. Peregrine 
falcons were eliminated from the 
eastern United States by 1964, 
primarily through poisoning from 
DDT and other organochlorine 
in:-,ecticides. Historically, peregrines 
nested m Iov. a along the Miss1ssippi 
Rtver bluffs and at a fe\\ inland 
locations. They were never abun-
dant, with perhaps only 30 to 35 pairs 
along the entire Upper Mississippi. 

As both a federal and state 

,. 

The first peregrine release sites 
were concentrated in urban 
locations - Des Moines, Cedar 
Rapids, Muscatine and Mason 
City. Young peregrines were 
placed in "hacking" boxes on top 
of tall buildings, simulating their 
natural bluff nesting sites. 

, 



endangered spcctcs, peregrines 
became the target of a multi-state 
midwestern rc~toration effort in the 
1980s. Iov.a offictally joined the 
effort in 1989 The goal was to ha\e 
25 breeding patr~ m the upper Mtd
west by 2000, \\ tth fh e pairs in lov. a. 

Since there were no wild eastern 
peregrines to catch and transplant, 
the restoration program had to rely on 
purchasing chtcks from breeders \\ ho 
had genetically \\ Ild breedmg stock. 
Young peregnnes \\ere placed m 
"hacking" boxc\ \\ htch allowed them 
to be fed and obsen ed without 
imprinting on humans. When capable 
of fiight they were released from the 
hack box and fed a11dictally at the 
site until they learned to capture pre; 
on the wing. The) \\ere allO\\ ed to 
migrate m the fall \<\ tth the hope they 
would return to nest in the spring. 

Early efforts at hacking per
egrines on their native bluffs along 
the Mississippi were not encouraging. 
Great homed owlc; were plentiful and 
found young peregnnes easy to 
capture. By the t1me Iowa joined the 
program, states were concentrating 
on hack sites on the tops of tall 
buildings in urban settings where owls 
seldom ventured. 

From 1989 to 1999, nearly I 00 
young peregnncs \\ere released in 
lO\\ a. The first s1tcs concentrated on 
urban releases in Des Moines, Cedar 
Rapids, Muscatmc and Mason City. 
Later efforts sh i ftcd to establishing 
pairs in more rural sites along the 
Upper Iowa River ncar Bluffton, the 
Effigy Mounds Nat1onal Monument 
near McGregor, and pOv\er plant 
stacks near I ou1sa and Lansing. 

It quickly became apparent that, 
because of the peregrines incredible 
mobility, asscssmg the success or 
failure of the rccO\ cry effort in just 
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Reintroduction of the trumpeter swan has been slow but steady 

one state did not make ~~~,~~~Lirr~~~~~~1 

sense. Peregrines releac;ed 
in Iowa have shown up in 
Kansas City, Minneapolis, 
several other cities 111 
Mmnesota. Winmpeg, 
Mamtoba, Topeka, Kan .. St. 
Louts, Mo. and LaCrosse, 
Wis. One adventurous bird 
was trapped south of 
Mexico City, Mexico. 

In Iowa, only the Des 
Momes and Cedar Raptds 
sites have conststently 
attracted pairs and produced 
young from free-flymg adults. But 
the midwestern recovery effort was 
very successful, producing 87 nesting 
pairs in the Upper Midwest by 1996, 
more than three times the original 
goal. Similar success \\as attamed in 
other regions and pcregnnes were 
de-listed as a federal endangered 
species in 1998. 

Because the only consistently 
used nests in Iowa are in urban areas, 
the falcon remains listed as a state 

endangered species unttl the goal of 
five pairs is reached. Th1s will rcquin: 
at least a few nests on the tradttwnal 
bluff sites in northeast Iowa and effor 
arc concentrated on reestablishing tha 
tradttLOn. 

T rumpeter S\\ ans. Htstoncall} 
trumpeter swans nested throughout 
Jo\va. but unregulated huntmg, eggmg 
and \<\Ctland drainage quickly took the1 
toll. The last known nest of a trum
peter swan in lo\\ a was in I Janecek 
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pothole wetland 

complexes of 
north-central 

and northwest 

Iowa, but 

several are 
scattered along 

the Mississippi 

River. Since 
swans take at 

least two years 

to breed, 
keeping them 

alt\e ts para

mount. So far, 
there have been 

46 known 

mortaltties -
2 I to hunters 

~ mtstakmg them 
~ for snov. geese, .... 
G 14 to power line 

Three osprey nests were confirmed in Iowa this year. collisions, two 
to malnutrition 

and nine to unknown causes. County in 1883. Thei r status is equally 
precanous nationally, with only two 

kno~ n wtld populations existing 
through most of the 20th century. 

The DNR · s trumpeter swan 
recovery program began in 1993, v..ith 

a goal of returning 15 wild nestmg pairs 
by 2003 To accompltsh thts, swans 
\vere obtamed from zoos, pnvate 

propagators and swan proJects in other 
states. I· ltghtless breeding pairs have 

been established w1th 50 cooperators 
who have faci lities for holding and 
reanng swans. Young from these 

pairs are ei ther allowed to fly free or 
are held until thetr second year and 
released on wetlands to establish 

homing tradtttons More than 100 
young sv.an ~:, were produced from 
these fl1ghtless pairs m 2000 

To date, 269 S\\ans have been 
released at 33 sttes m 24 counties. The 
maJonty of sttes are m the prairie 

Unlike peregrines, trumpeters are 
not long-distance migrators. Most of 

the Iowa-produced swans wmter in 
eastern Kansas and western Mtssouri 

with some sightings m Arkansas, 
Oklahoma and Colorado. These have 

returned to nest m Iov.a and southern 
Minnesota, although one male swan 

nests on the southern shore of Lake 
Ontario. 

Progress in achteving the goal of 
15 nests by 2003 has been s low but 

steady. The first nest produced 
entirely from wild swans was recorded 
in Dubuque County in 1998, and was 

repeated in 1999 and 2000. A second 
nest was located in Winnebago County 
in 2000 and nine nests have been 
recorded in 200 I. Six of them \\ere 

successful at hatchmg young. Swan 
sightings are no longer rare across 
most of Iowa. 

Gtven the delayed breedmg efforts 

of swans and the time tt takes to budd 

a homing trad ttton to lov.a 's wetlands, 
indications arc the trumpeter program 

is on the verge of a breakthrough. The 

goal of 15 pairs may not be attamed by 
2003, but should be reached not long 
after that. 

O sprey. Ospreys were never 
confirmed to historically nest in Iowa, 

but were probably here given the 

abundance of lakes and wetlands that 
dotted the prairies. Their numbers 

declined nationwide in the mtd 20th 

century, probably due to DDT poison
ing and egg shell thmnmg, but ha\ e 

recovered somewhat smce. In the 

1980s Tennessee piOneered osprey 
restoratiOn, soon to be followed by 

programs in Kansas, M1ssouri, Illinois , 
Ohio and Minnesota . 

In 1999, an osprey introduction 
plan was developed by the DNR's 

Wildlife Diversity Program in coopera

tion with the Macbride Raptor Project 
at the Univers ity of Iowa. Its goa l is to 

have five pairs of nesting osprey in the 
state by 2010, which may require the 

hacking of 100 ospreys over that 
period. 

Young ospreys are purchased from 
the Minnesota and Wtsconsin DNRs, 

given a physica l exam at the Uni\ ersity 
of Minnesota 's Raptor Center and 

moved to Iowa for rearing. Hacking 
sites are established on platforms on 

top of telephone poles embedded in a 
wetland or lake margin. Young 
ospreys are fed there until they can fly 

and capture fish, virtually their only 
food. 

So far, 47 ospreys have been 

hacked at three Sites Coral\ tile 
Reservoir, Hartmann Reserve in 
Waterloo-Cedar Falls, and at 

Saylorville ReservOir. Three nests 
were established by free-flymg o~preys 
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The bald eagle (far nght, top) may 
be removed from the federal 

endangered list soon. Bobcat 
sighttngs are increasing. And 

ptoneering sandhill cranes (right) 
are calling many of Iowa's wild life 

management areas home. 

in 200 I, one at Coraville Resen oir 
and two in Dickin5on County at Cayler 
Pra~nc and at Kettleson-Hogsback 
Wtldl1fe Management Area (WMA). 
Th1s early success gl\ es hope that the 
ongmal goal ma) eastl) be exceeded or 
at h~<~...,t take lcs..., than a decade to 
reach 

Other Success Stories 
All of the restoratiOn success 

stones or successes in the making 
described so far 111 this article and the 
previous 1ssues of the Iowa Conserva

tiolllsl came about through the direct 
action of the DNR and other public and 
pri\atc conscr\ation agencies. But 
<.;ome specie5 hm e managed the long 
road back\\ 1th less help. 

Bald eagle. The bald eagle, once 
thought to be near e'<tmction in the 
lO\\ cr 4X states, has made a remark
able comeback and\\ ill likely be 
remo\ ed from the federal endangered 
spcc1cs list soon. Even when their 
numbers were greatly depressed in the 
1960s, bald eagles commonly wintered 
in smal l numbers below the locks and 
dams of theM ississippi River in Iowa. 
But as recently as 1975 there were no 
bald eagle nests known in the Midwest 
south of northern Wisconsin and 
M mncsota. 

W1th the DDT ban and the protec
tion prO\ 1ded to all birds of prey by 
federal statute..,, populations of most 
b1rd..., of prey began mcreasing in the 
la..,t quat1er of the ?Oth century. The 
tirst bald eagle nest m Iowa in modem 

~() I ,, • Se Inh\:'r O ... •oher ,ZOO I 

h1story was found on the Mississippi 
River ncar Lansing in 1977. Since 
then eagle populations have had a 
siO\\ but steady mcrease, and by 
?000 there ''ere 120 acti\'e eagle 
nests 111 10\va. Most are in the 
eastern part of the state but eagles 

have been spreading inland and nests 
can be found along se\ era! of our maJC 
rivers and lakes. 

Wintenng eagle numbers have 
hke\\ 1se increased from as fe\\ a~ -WO 
111 the early 1980s to a record 2.500 111 

200 l. In mlld \\ mters, '"hen Jake.., and 

stre'lls 
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streams have open water, eagles can 
be seen all across Iowa, even in urban 
areas ltke Des Moines, Cedar Rapids 
and the Quad Cities. 

Sandhill cranes. There are two 
groups of sandhill cranes that migrate 
through or close to Iowa. Greater 
and lesser sandhill cranes wintering in 
the southwest, northern Mex1co and 
along the Gulf Coast in Texas migrate 
through central Nebraska to nest on 
the praines of Canada. The eastern 
population winters in Florida and 
nests in Minnesota, central Wisconsin 

and Michigan. The 
eastern population has 
been increasing rapidly 
under careful protect JOn 
by state and federal 
\\ tldlife agenc1es 
Young cranes arc 
spillmg out of the1r 
traditional nestmg areas 
and are starting to show 
up in eastern Iowa. 

The first modern 
stghting of a nestmg pa1r 
of sand hills 'A as at 
Otter Creek WMA m 

~ Tama County in 1992. ..., 
~ Since then, numbers 
?' have increased slowly, 

with pairs and young 
cranes seen at several wild li fe 
management areas includmg Cardmal 
Marsh WMA in Winneshtek County, 
Princeton WMA in Scott County, 
Goose Lake WMA in Clinton 
County, Muskrat Slough WMA in 
Jones County, Sweets Marsh WMA 
in Bremer County, Big Marsh WMA 
in Franklm County and at New Albin 
on the M ISStssippi River. These 
pioneering cranes are taking advan
tage of habitat available on areas 
managed as wetlands for a variety of 
wildlife and as public hunting areas. 

Bobcats. ror a century, intense 
trapping pressure quickly eliminated 
any bobcats that 'Aandered into the 
state. That all changed in the mtd
l980s \\hen \\ orld fur markets 
collapsed and the profit went out of 
trapping. Smce then, populatiOns of 
most furbearers, Including bobcats, 
have increased nationwide. 

Bobcat sight ings vvere confinncd 
in southern and western Iowa as early 
as the late 1980s, suggesting the first 
cats came mto Iowa from Mtssoun. 
Kansas and Nebraska. Most 
sightmgs have occurred in western 
Iowa's loess hills, southwest Iowa 
south of Interstate 80, and up the Des 
Moines River corridor into north
central Iowa. Verified sightings ha\c 
been made m 45 counties, with young 
cats spotted in 19. Their status m 
Iowa willltkcly be down-listed from 
endangered to threatened in the ncar 
future. 

Habitat is the Key 
These recent successes in 

restoring part oflovva's wildlife 
heritage are a testimonial to what can 
be accomplished when wildlife 
professionals are allowed to apply 
scientific wildlife management prin
ciples to remedy a century-old eco
logical tragedy. But none of this could 
have been accomplished without the 
existence of su1table habitat and the 
ability ofwtldli fc to adapt to living in a 
modem agricultural environment. 

In the next installment of this 
series I will describe efforts by the 
DNR to protect and restore wildltfc 
habitats for future generations of 
Iowans. 

Ten)' W. Little is the wildlife research 
supervisor .for the department in 
Des Moines. 
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Most people like fish, or at least 
looking at them anyv.ay. Many 
Iowans have home aquariums, or 
take t1me to visit a public one some
time during the year. Stop at the 
DNR building during the Iowa State 
Fan· and you' II find crowds gathered 
around the aquarium, mesmerized by 
the size and diversity offish. 

Iowa has a remarkable diversity 
of fish species in its waters. At last 
count, there are around 150 different 
fish tn the state. Although many 

, people identify fish (and fishing) \Vith 
lo\\'a 's abundant ponds, lakes and 
rcsen oirs, these standmg \\ ater 
bod1es don't contain the assortment 
our flov.mg water systems do. And 
the one body of water that exempli
fies this diversity is the Mississippi 
River. 

The stretch of the Mississippi 
River that borders Iowa is home to 
about 95 to I 00 different species of 
fish. It's an aquarium owners' 
dream. The majority of the fish are 

native to Iowa. The tremen
dous array of fish fauna IS 

one of Iowa's better-kept 
secrets, and it's easy to see 
why it's often overlooked. 

It's pretty tough to look o:: 
z 

down into the muddy waters ~ 
of the Mississippi and see ~ 

0 

what's really there. Most ~ 
;:; 

people gaze into the water 
and realize there are fish 

Crystal darter 

below the surface, but the majority 
don't comprehend how many. 

Normal bcha\ ior also help protect 
fish against human detectiOn. If a 
fish (espec1ally a smaller one) can be 
seen, chances arc it will be dinner for 
another fish or aenal predator. It 
doesn't matter 1f1t's a bluegill or a 
rainbow darter, 1fit's small, 1t's a 
potential lunch. So instinctively, fish 
hide. 

The fish that arc visible, espe
cially the small ones, arc usually in a 
large group or school. This is a basic 
survival strategy. Odds of survival 

are much greater when w1mming 
around with a thou and other little 
fish. 

That's busmess as usual m the 
aquat1c ecosy tem. 

Identi fymg one fish from another, 
especially in thetr natural etwlron
ment, can be difficult. It's not ltkc 
distingu1shinga monarch butterfly 
from a tiger swallowtail, or a red
headed from a pileatcd woodpecker. 
Unless the fish is in your hand, it's 
difficult to tell one species from 
another. 

Most anglers arc familiar wtth 
about a do7en different fish 

2 
those most commonly caught 

i Black and \vh1te crapptcs, 
~ bluegill , bullhead , channel - catfish, carp, largemouth bass, 

muskies, northern pike, small
mouth bass, walleye and 
yellow perch are probably the 
most recogninblc. 

However, that's less than 
I 0 percent of the species 

OPPOSITE PAGE and 
LOWER LEFT: The 
Mississippi River and its 
side channels are home to 
around 1 00 fish species. 



found m lov. a I any of the not-so-
\vcll-kno\vn fi h species are found in 
the Mtss1 1ppi R1 ver. 

Paddlefi h, or spoonbills as they 
are known, arc one of the largest and 
most pnmitl\e fish around. They are 
truly dinosaurs and chances are you 
wi ll never see a more unusual fish. 
They are more closely related to 
sharks than they are to bass or 
catfish, as their skeletal system is 
made of cartilage mstead of bone. 
These fi h ha\e an unmistakable 
paddle-shaped snout and can attain a 
weight of 100 pounds or more. They 
fi lter-feed on microscopic aquatic 
plants and ammals (phytoplankton and 
Looplankton). In the United States, 
they arc found only in large river 
system of the Mississippi River 
dramages. 

Burbot, or eelpout, may give the 
paddlefish a run for its money in the 
"looks" category. Rarely seen or 
caught by anglers because of their 
nocturnal nature, th~ burbot is a 
member of the cod family and looks 
like a cross between a flathead 
catfish and an eel. 

pcakmg of eels ... the Missis
sippi ha them too. The American 
eel is m Iowa' s border rivers and 
probably their maj or tributaries. Eels 
arc long and slender and resemble 
snake more than fi sh. They have a 
unique life cycle in that they grow up 
in freshwater and travel to saltwater 
to spawn. American eels can get up 
to 6 feet long, and for anyone 
(un)lucky enough to pick one up, they 
just might be the slimiest things in the 
"'or! d. 

V cry similar to eels, but no 
rclat1on other than being a fish, are 
lampreys. There are two species of 
lampreys in the Mississippi - chest-

16 ,-.. <' 1 • <;c~temb r October 200 I 

Blue sucker 

nut and silvers. 
Lampreys are a 
primJtJve fish. 
They don't have 
fins and they also 
lack jaws. 

So how do 
they eat? Lam
preys are basi
callyswimming 
mouths. Both 0 

0 
..::: 
c.. 
~ 
z 

lamprey species 
are parasitic, 
which means 
they attach to a 

0 ------------------------------------~----~ 
Sauger (top) 

host - another fish. Their mouths are 
sucking d1scs and are equipped with 
circular rows of short, needle-sharp 
teeth. Once attached, they have a 
rasping tongue that bores into the 
host's fl esh allowing them to feed. 
Kind of like a leech with teeth. Most 
lampreys I've seen have been 
attached to common carp, northern 
pike and paddlefish and are rarely 
longer than 12 inches. They are 
uncommon in the river and you don't 
need to worry about them latching 
onto you. 

Another primttive fish that calls 
the Mississ1ppi home is the sturgeon. 

Perch 
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Like paddlefish, sturgeon are ancient 
relics. They have been around for 

millions of years. If you have ever 

seen one, you can see by their body 
shape they are perfectly su1ted for 

hvmg on the bottom of swift, flowing 

water habitats. They look like 
torpedoes with fins and tails. 

There are two species of sturgeon 

Paddlefish 

Lake sturgeon 

found in the Mississippi River. The 
appropriately named shovelnose, or 

sand sturgeon, has a flattened shovel

shaped head and its body is armored 
with heavy plates that are actually 

modified scales. Average 
shovelnoses get to be only about 30 
inches, and there are good popula

tions in our larger rivers. 
Its larger 

cousin, the lake or 
rock sturgeon, is 

found solely in the 
Mississippi River 

and is quite rare . 
"Lakers" are 

endangered in 
Iowa. They can 

grow to more than 

100 pounds and 
may live for 50 

years. It takes at 
least 20 years 

before a female is 

able to reproduce, and she may only 

spawn once every 4-6 years, which 
may explain why lake sturgeons are 

so scarce. 

Three species of gar are found m 
the Mississippi River along the Iowa 

border. The shortnose gar is the 
most common, the spotted gar is the 

least common (until last year, spotted 
gar had never been collected in Iowa) 

and the longnose gar is somewhere in 

between. 
All three are considered primitive 

and are similar in appearance. They 

are long and slender with extended 
snouts inlaid with hundreds of sharp 

teeth. Their bodies are covered with 
rough, heavy scales and they can 

take in air through their throats and 

into their swim bladders. This 
adaptation allows them to absorb 

oxygen from the blood vessels that 
line the swim bladder, much like how 

human lungs work (remember fish 
don't have lungs, they remove oxygen 

from the water passing over their 
gills). Even if oxygen levels get low, 

as they sometimes do in Iowa, 
sturgeons can usually survive. 

Bowfins, another primitive fish of 

the Mississippi , also have swim 
bladders. Also known as the dogfish, 
they have no other living relatives. 

About one-third of the 150 or so 

fish species found in Iowa are 
members of the minnow family and, 
at first glance, are similar in appear

ance. Most of them aren't very 
colorful. When I came to work on 
the Mississippi River 10 years ago, 
my general attitude was, "There's 

only three kinds of minnows around 
here - crappie minnows, walleye 

minnows and pike minnows." Boy, 
was I wrong. 

Iowa's portion of the Mississ ippi 
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R1\ ~r t':) home to 35 dtfferent 
':)p~c1~.., or m1nno'' !:> orne, uch a!:> 
channel !:>hmer!:>. ghost !:>hiners, 
m1mtc !:>hll1cr!:>, pallid shiners, 
pugno!:>c m1nnO\\ !:>and weed sh111ers 
arc found cxdus1vely in the Missis
!:>1pp1 RIVCI . 

M1nnovvs, however, aren't the 
only fhh in Iowa occurring solely in 
thiS rtVCI 

fhc perch family. for example, 
numbct'> 20 d1fferent species. 

auger. vv all eye and yellow perch 

Juvenile shovelnose sturgeon 

Shovelnose sturgeon 

~~ h I • '-,t,;.ph; -· {)'- ~t;' ~Of)( 

are the most famtltar. auger and 
\valleyc arc common 111 most larger 
vvatcr of the tate. and perch are 
fa1rly abundant acros much of 
northern Iowa. 

The M1s '1ss1ppi contains those 
three, plus nine others in a subfamily 
collectively known as darters. Dart
ers don't grow nearly as large as 
their cousin (a big one would be 
maybe 4 to 5 inches), but they are 
'cry un1quc 1n appearance and 
coloratton In lO\\ a. bluntnose 

:..J 
c 

darter . cry tal 
darters, ri' er darters 
and vv estern sand 
darter are found 
only 111 the Missis
sippi River. 

The crystal 
darter is the rarest 
fish in the subfam
ily. ln 1995, the 
ON R 's Mississippi 
River Research 
Team collected a 
spec1mcn near 
Guttenberg. It is 
the only one ever 
documented in 
lO\\ a waters. 

1milarly. the bluntnose darter 
\\as last documented 111 1975. It was 
thought to be C'<tlrpated (eliminated 
from 1ts natural range) tn Iowa until 
five fish were collected from 1998 to 
2000. Da11ers arc of part1cular 
111tercst because they are considered 
sensitive species and mdicators of 
good water quality. 

There arc numerous other 
pecies found in the Mtsstssippt River, 
uch as blackstrip~ and starhead 

topm111no\v s, blue suckers, brook 
sil' er tde!:>, three pec1es of buffalo 
fi hes. three ktnds of bullheads. 
emerald h111er . golden hmers. 
go Ide; e!:>, gras~ p1ckercL htghfin 
carpsuckers and MISSISStppi sih·ery 
minnow . There arc mooneyes. 
mosquito !ish, mud darters. pirate 
perch, pumpkinseeds, quill backs, four 
species of red horse, ri\ er 
carpsuckcrs, river shiner . Then there 
are rock bas , silver chubs, skipjack 
herring, slcnderhead darters, speckled 
chubs, spotted suckers, tonecat . 
suckermouth minno\v s, tadpole 
madtoms, trout-perch. \Vamlouth, 
white bass and ycllm' ba s. I 
probabl; m1ssed a fe,,, but you get 
the idea. Aga1n. a lot of these fish 
arc found only 1n the M1ghty Mis is-

s1ppt. 
A fc,, species no 

longer found in the 
Miss1ssippi Ri' er are the 
alligator gar, blue catfish 
and muskellunge. We 
know from historical 
records they were here. 
but none have been 

t collected for many years. 
:: 
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darter considered to be the biggest problem 
5. It was m the Mississippi River. We don't 
1inated notice or pay much attention to it 
,a until because the changes don't happen 
, 1998 to ovemight. They occur O\ era long 
lar penod oftime. Since the lock and 
1sidered dam systems were established in the 
)rs of early 1940s, the Mississippi River has 

slowly lost aquatic habitat, especially 
!r m its backwaters, due to sedimenta-
1pi Rher. 

ad 
)Ok 

tlon. 
Backwaters lack the current in 

the main and side channels and are 
, extremely important to certain 

.,.-;r ~· . •-- __..-- "'~"- ':'+- -- ;, ~ I . 
J . . . . • . • 

-

ffalo 
ts. species of fish as overwintering sites. ; """""',.,.. -~11111'<!"'3iill~ 

As the backwaters fill with sediment, ciS rs. 
-ilD 

Jive I} 
!~, 

te 
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1en there 
1p_1ack 
;peckled 
:ats, 
e 
Jth. 

u get 
fish 
~is~is· 

~no 

> . 
are the 
:atfish 
\\e 

;a! 

he~· 

u 
or slit, they become shallower. When c: 

> 

1ce forms in the winter and becomes 
co\·ered with snow, shallow backwa
ters lose oxygen and do not provide 
su1table habitat for fish. The rates of 
sedimentation in the Mississippi River 
backwaters vary, but in general, it's 
about three-fourths of an inch per 
year. Sedimentation in big rivers 
happens for a couple of reasons. 

Rivers and streams readily 
capture silt and transport it down
stream. When it rains, runoff from 
the land flows into our streams, and a 

Mooneye 

Shortnose gar 

fair amount of topsoil accompanies 
the runoff. The small streams flow 
into bigger streams and so on. 
Eventually, the silt-laden Welters enter 
the Mississippi River from its tributar
ies. Today, 97 percent of the land in 
Iowa involves some form of agricul
tural usc. 

Over the last 100 years, many of 
our interior streams have been 

straightened for agricultural pur
poses. Water in these channelized 
streams tends to move faster than in 
meandering streams. Silt settles 
when the water velocity slows. 
Because of the alteration in stream 
flow, sediment loads are moved 
downstream more efficiently. 

Sedimentation is compounded by 
the fact a major portion of Iowa's 
wetlands have been drained for 
agricultural purposes. Wetlands arc 
great buffers, or filters, slowing the 
water and capturing some of the silt 
load before it enters the streams. To 
put it into perspective, it has been 
estimated the quantity of silt entering 
the Mississippi River from the 
Maquoketa River alone equals an 
average of 150 dump truck loads of 
sediment per day! Some species of 
fish , including most of the darter 

-g species previously mentioned, are 
"' § not tolerant of silt. They simply 
u. 
§ can't live and reproduce successfully 
~ 

in silty areas. 
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Changes to the M1ssissippi Ri\er 
It ·elf ha\ e al o impacted fish and 
aquatic hab1tat. In 1930, the U.S. 
Congres authorized the permanent 
establishment of9-foot channels for 
commercial navigation on the Missis
sippi from St. Paul, Minn. to Cairo, 
lll. The project included 29 lock and 
dam structures, which were designed 
to improve navigation, not control 
flooding as some people believe. The 
ri\ cr wa channelized and hundreds 
of long, rock deflection structures 
( "" mgdam ) 'A ere placed perpendicu
lar to the shoreline to keep the 
majonty of the flow in the main 
channel. 

The natural floodplain (where the 
river used to run) of the Mississippi 
River has also been dramatically 
reduced and constricted in the last 
century. Hundreds of dike and levee 
systems have been built to keep water 
out of the natural floodplain. When 
water levels arc high in the spring, 
the dikes and levees. can't disperse 
water over its natural floodplain. 
Consequently. the water moves 
dO\'-' nstrcam faster and at higher 
'A ater levels. The further down
stream, the higher the levee. and the 
le diver e the river becomes. 

The Mississippi has and contin
ue to undergo big changes. As in 
many ca es, there are usually mul
tiple factors contributing to a bigger 
problem. Barge traffic, for example, 
resuspends sediment in the river. 
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Winds, waves and river current erode 
the shorelines of i lands, complexes 
that add a tremendous amount of 
habitat and diver ity to the river. 

Exotic pecies areal o changing 
the compos1t1on of the river by 
compctmg \\ 1th nati\ e pecies for 
food and habitat. The c nonnative 
species can potentwlly eradicate 
ent1re commun1t1e of native animals. 

Zebra mussels are a prime 
example. Zebra mussels are fresh
water bivalves native to the Caspian 
Sea area of Asia. They were likely 
introduced to North America in the 
mid-1980s via the ballast water 
discharged by transoceanic tankers 
into Lake St. Cla1re near Detroit. 
They were fir t di covered in orth 
America in 1988 in Lake Erie. They 
ha\e ince spread through the Great 
Lake , into parts of Canada and 
M1s IS ippi R1ver. They are now 
showing sigr~ ;:, of moving inland. 
Zebra mu els have been found in the 
Mi souri River and some inland lakes 
in midwestern states. 

The average life span of zebra 
mussels is three to five years and the 
females are reproductively mature in 

Burbot 

a year. A typical female can produce 
about 40,000 eggs per year. Once 
fertilized, the juvenile , called 
\eligers, drift in the river for about a 
month before attaching themseh~e::, to 
a hard urface \ 1a fine. sticky 
thread . They attach to any hard 
surface - boat hull , rocks. old cans. 
tick , tump ·, water intake pipes and 

even small grain of and. 
Often /ebra mu sels \Viii attach 

them elves, sometimes layer upon 
layer, to native freshwater mussels. 
Freshwater mu sels (there are about 
50 in the upper Mississippi) feed by 
filtering particles out of the water. 
They mu t be able to open their shells 
to feed and reproduce, and a small 
colony of attached zebra mussel \\ 1ll 
pre\ ent them from doing o. Zebra 
mus el ha\ e been found m dens1t1e::, 
up to 45,000 per quare meter. 

The future for natiYe fresh\\ ater 
mussels in the M1s issippi is, at best. 
bleak. It ha been less than 10 years 
since zebra mus cis arrived in Iowa 
and biologi ts still don't know how 
they will impact the entire river 
system. One zebra mussel can filter a 
liter of water per day, removing 
microorganisms native mussels and 
fish rely on for food. They pose a 
serious threat to the aquat1c food 
chain. 

Zebra mussel can a! o take O\ er 
the hm1ted grm·el rocky spawning 
habitat o cnt1calto some fish 
spec1cs. Zebra mussels are just one 
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example of nuisance, exotic species 
already present in the Mississippi 
Rtver, and more are showing up. 
BIOlogists arc already looking into the 
tmpact of other exotic invaders such 
as bighead carp, black carp, silver 
carp, round goby, ruffe, rusty cray
fish, spiny waterflea and white perch. 

To see the nation 's most unique 
and grandest of rivers take a signifi
cant tum for the worse in such a 
re latively short span of time because 
of human actions (it has been around 
.for about 10,000 years) is a ltttle 
disturbing. lt sure will be a shame to 
lose any of the existing diversity of 
fish, plants or antmals in this truly 
exceptional river. And it is very 
apparent the river and its inhabitants 
probably won' t improve much until 
we make improvements in our 
mterior watersheds. 

Despite all the adversities, the 
diversity of the Mississippi River is 
still rather remarkable. It is one 
resilient river. Programs such as 
Conservation Reserve Program 
(CRP), Wetland Reserve Program 
(WRP), the buffer strip initiatives 
(Including field buffer strips and 
nparian zone buffer strips) can make 
a di fference. Landowners already 
taking part m any of these programs 
should be commended. These small 
steps can pay big dividends. 

There are other 
projects aimed at 
improving, restonng 
and rehabilitating parts 
of the river. Mississippi 
River Fishers Involved 
in Saving Habitat (MR 
FISH) is designed to 
improve the shoreline 
habitat. Habitat Reha
bi I i tat ion and Enhance
ment Projects (I IREP) 
involve making deep 
channels, or dredge cuts. Zebra mussels 
into backwater lakes or 
sloughs, developmg islands or 
constructing watcrfo'A I complexes to 
create new habitat. 

HREPs are very expens1ve 
though (the largest one cost about 
$12.5 million), and the amount of 
habitat restored or enhanced is 

Bowfin 

meager compared to the ri ver system 
as a whole. With about 400,000 
acres of aquatic habitat in the Upper 
Mississippi River. HREPs are often 
too small to get at the root of the 
problem. 

The next time you visit a fresh 
water aquarium, whether at the state 
fa ir or local sportshow, take a close 
look. There is a good chance the 
same fish species you see swimming 
inside are also lurking in the waters 
of the Mighty Mississippi. 

A book published by the DNA 
is available illustrating the 
many fish species found in 
Iowa. Iowa Fish and Fishing 
contains descriptions of the 
various fish , their life histories 
and ranges within the state. It 
contains information on the 
abundant waters in our state, 
with chapters devoted to 
fishing techniques and tips on 
angling for specific species. It 
also includes a brief overview 
of the evolution and rational 
for fisheries management in 
Iowa. The 340-page 
reference book features 63 
color illustrations to help 
identify different species. The 
book is $1 5 and can be 
ordered by writing : DNA, 
Wallace State Office Building , 
502 E. 9th St., Des Moines, 
Iowa 50319-0034. 

Melvin C. Bowler is a fishenes 
technician for the department located 
at Bellevue. 
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by Jim Jansen 

Cooling temperatures and chang
ing colors are some of the first signs l 
of fall. However, the "fall season" 
can have a different and much more 
serious meaning than just the time of 
the year. 

Falling from a tree is a common 
hunting accident, but it is not well 
documented. Iowa and many sur
rounding states do not keep records 
of falls from tree stands, mostly 
because they often go unreported or 
reported only to the local hospital 
where the victim seeks medical 
attention. In fact, in some states a 
tree stand fall is not considered a 
hunting accident unless the victim is 
injured by the weapon they are using. 

However, the 2000 Illinois 
Department of Natural Resources 
hunting incident report documented 
one third of the reported hunting 
accidents involved falls from tree 
stands. In addition, 70 percent of 
them resulted in major injuries to the 
victim. 
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As a bow hunter, I know pain
fully well that falling from a tree stand 
is a serious hunting hazard. I have 
been using tree stands for 21 years, 
and until last year, had fallen only 
once. I took the first fall in my early 
years when the tree step I was 
hanging on to pulled out and I plum
meted to the ground, breaking off 
steel steps with my back as I fell. I _ 

s::: 
had the wind knocked out of me, but I ~ .. 
qmckly recovered and hunted from a u 

. dtfferent tree the same night. 
I was 25 years old then, panther

quick and leather tough, but I was 
lacking in wisdom. The tree I fell from 
was a dead elm. I learned that 
deadwood in a dead tree does not hold 
tree steps like deadwood in a live tree. 

But last year, 13 years after the 
first accident, my respect for heights 
reached a new level, as I plunged 12 
feet and landed on my back. The 
immense pain I felt this time, I am 
sure, was directly related to aging. 
After I hit the ground, I screamed in 
pain for about five seconds, which 
seemed like an etern ity. As the sweat 

OPPOSITE PAGE: A survey by a 
national deer hunting magazine found 

more than one-third of those who 
hunted from a tree stand had fallen at 

some point in their life. 

UPPER: A safety harness or belt 
should be worn at all times when 
hunting from an elevated stand. 

LOWER: Permanent stands should be 
of checked closely every year for signs 
wthe of wear. Due to the design, this stand 

poses some safety concerns . 

rolled off my forehead and the initial 
pain substded, I laid on my back 
looking at the sky through the tree 
canopy. 

My first thought was " there goes 
my hunting season," which at that 
moment was a tough pill to swallow. 
But as troubled breathing and blurred 
vision set in, my thoughts soon shifted. 
I remember thinking; do I have enough 
disability or life insurance? What 
about my wife? And the kids? 

It was at that point I real ized I had 
to fight panic and come up with a plan. 
I made the mistake of not telling 

anyone exactly where I was, 
so I had to try to move to 
find help. I was fortunate, 
because I was able to get up, 
walk back to my house and 
have my wife take me to the 
emergency room. X-rays 
revealed no broken bones, 
but there was blood in my 
urine from a bruised kidney. 
The difficulty in breathing 
was caused by a blow to the 
muscles surrounding my 
chest cavity. 

Although my injuries 



BELOW: A haul line 
should be used to retrieve 
hunting equipment. 

OPPOSITE PAGE: Most 
tree stand accidents 
happen when ascending 
to or descending from the 
stand. 

were minor, it still took 
more than a month to 
recover. I was lucky; there 
have been numerous 
hunters who spent hours 

and sometimes days lying motionless 
at the bottom of a tree. Some have 
died, includtng a few in lo\\ a. 

As l talked With others about my 
experience, I was astonished to learn 
how many people had fallen from tree 
stands or knew someone who had. In 
my own hunting circle, like myself most 
had walked away with little or no injwy. 
However, one person I know is 
paraly7ed from the neck down and 
another crushed a vertebrae and is 
permanently disabled. 

One might think I associate with 
unlucky or beginning hunters, but a 
tree stand survey by Deer and Deer 
Hunting magazine indicates falls are 

not relegated to the 
novice and are more 
common than one 
might think. The 
survey found more 
than one-third of 
those who hunted 
from elevated stands 
had taken the plunge 
sometime in their life. 
Results from the 
1993 survey, will 
hopefully help hunters 
realize, regardless of 
age or expertise, 
leaving the ground 
makes one vulner
able. 

The study 
showed when a fall 
occurred, the aver
age height of the tree 
stand was 16.55 feet 
and the average 
distance fallen was 
11.12 feet. Victims 

a\eraged 34.39 years old. and 83.2 
percent \\ere not \\Caring a safety 
belt. 

The circumstances of my fall 
mirrored the findings of the survey. 
fell while placing my stand at about ]1 

feet while standing on a limb at about 
12 feet, and I was 38 years old and 
not wearing a safety belt. 

From the survey, 73 percent 
blamed structural failure such as 
rotted \\OOd. broken chams or bolt::, 
and loose nai Is. and approximately 20 
percent said they slipped. Another ~6 
percent listed the pnmal) cause offal 
as "other," such as a branch breaking 
a climber band or arm slipping or the 
hunter becoming unconscious. Round· 
ing out the reasons for falling were: 
lost balance or misused tree stand, 6 
percent each; and missed step or fell 
asleep, 4 percent each. 

My fall fell in the "other" cat
egory. The stabilizing screw of a 
commercial stand pulled out as I was 
securing the stand in place. The 
accident taught me to ne\ er use a 
pre\ ious year's hole for stabilizing 
screws or tree steps, e\ en if the tree 
is oak and the screws appear solid. 

Of the more than 2,300 respond
ers, 29 percent said they were in the 
stand when the fall occurred. The 
same percentage said they were 
ascending to or with the stand, and 22 
percent said they were descending 
from or with the stand. The survey 
also showed an equal number - I 0 
percent each said they were 
entering or departing the stand. 

The survey identifies a higher 
frequency of falling\\ hen engaged m 
or with specific acti\ ities and equip-
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ment. However, all categories 
relating to tree stands involve risks, 
including some not mentioned in the 
survey. Hunters need to be aware 
that almost anything can happen to 
cause a fall. A completely safe tree 
stand. no matter the style, does not 
exist because of unpredictable 
vanablcs in the woods. For that 
reason. most commercially made tree 
stands come with a safety harness. 
Lltimately, the hunter who uses the 
safety harness and who exercises 
safety precautions, reduces the risk 
off ailing. 

Falls occur in a split second, often 
resulting in death or permanent 
disability. Therefore, it is critical to 
use extreme caution when hunting 
from an elevated tree stand to avoid 
"A fall that could change your life." 

.!1111 Jansen is a '1-l'ild/ife depredation 
hiologistwith the department. 



America's Most Popular Feathered Angler ~ 
- ..-c Article and photQs by Lowell Washburn 
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With its huge body, massive 
wing pan, and ungamly fi h-basket 

A wonderful bird is the pelican, 
His bill will hold tnore 

bil l, the'' hite pelican i 
1ndeed a 'ery strange 
b1rd. [t 1 al o one of 
Amenca' mo t 
popular species of 

46 I ) 1"\' 

than his belican. 
He can take in his beak 

Enough food for a week, 
But I'm darned if I know 

how the helican. 

-- Dixon Merritt 
"The Pelican" 

'' atchable '' ildlife. 
Whene\ er pelican 
ac;semble in number, it 
1 n 't long before flocks 
of human admirers 
gather as well. 

The highly orches
trated fishing endeav
or of the white pelican 
arc one of the world's 
mo t unique examples 
of cooperative avian 

beha' 1or. The e\.cursJOn often begins 
as a halfdo7en b1rd arn\e to survey 
a proc;pecti\e p1ece of fi shing water. 
Flymg any'' here from 300 to 600 feet 
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-------
above the lake's surface, the birds 
intently can the water for s1gn of 
choolcd fish . 

Once fi h arc located, the flock 
de cend to the \\ater and land som 
di tancc from the targeted chool. 
Unhke 1ts coa~tal cousm, the brov.n 
pel ican, the'' bite pelican doe not dh 
but rather take 1t food at or just 
beneath the surface. 

Upon landing, the pelican flock 
swim purpo ely toward it prey. As 
arrive at the food ource, the flock 
wi ll sudden ly break formation in an 
apparent attempt to confuse its victim 
As the panicked fish attempt their 
escape, the bird employ their unique 
pouched bll l to collect lunch. In 
addition to" hate\ cr fi sh 1t may catch 
the pelican's bil l al o take m everal 
gallons of\\ ater Once the '"ater is 
aiiO\\ ed to dram, the captured fish are 
prompt! y s" a llo\\ ed. 
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This bulky bird has an effortless grace while soaring 
(far left) . "Touch down" for the pelican is much like 
that of a pontoon plane (left) . Pelicans are efficient 
anglers, using a co-op method of fishing (below). 
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EDITOR'S NOTE: For those wishing to observe Iowa's fall migration of pelicans firsthand , an official Pelican 
Watch will be held Sept. 16 at Jester Park near Granger. For more information contact Joe Boyles, Polk 
County Conservation Board, at 515/323-5300 . 



Whene\ er a flock begin to uc
ces~fully fio;h 1t oon draws attention 
and. consequently. more pelicans. Like 
'ultures to a carca . oaring pelicans 
often arn\e from all quarters to jom the 
fccdcr'i. As the Oock becomes larger. 
1t also become more efficient as the 
coopcrmive effort accelerates. If the 
number of birds is great enough, they 
may e'en form organized skirmish lines 
or usc their wings to drive fish into 
even shallower waters. lt soon be
comes an unforgettable sight a a 
hundred or more birds become a 
smgular fi hmg machine v. ith each 
md1\ 1dual caiT) mg tt role out to 
perfectiOn. If the'' hite pelican v. ere to 
adopt a molto. 1t '' ould likely choose 
the musketeer theme of "all for one. 
and one for a II." 

Although peltcans are best knov. n 
for their co-or fishing activi ties, they 
arc also masters of the air. Listed 
among the heaviest birds to fly, pelicans 
have a knack for conserving energy. 
Soaring tops their list of energy saver . 

I once a followe~ a flock of peli
cans ltfung off from Cerro Gordo 
County' Ventura Marsh. The dry 
September a1r offered plenty oflift. and 
the b1rds \\Crc soon oaring at an 
altitude of 500 or 600 feet above the 
landscape. R1ding the southern breeze. 
the pelicans drifted in ever widening 
circles until they were directly abo\e 
Mallard Mar h, eight miles due north of 
the takeoff point. After circling "in 
place" for nearly 20 minutes, the flock 
began a gradual decent back south. A 
few minutes later they touched down, 
in uni on, back at Ventura Marsh. 
During the entire flight, I never saw 
even one of the pelicans take so much 
as a single'' mgbeat. Now that's 
consen mg energy. 

Pelicans are colonial nesters. 
pr~fernng to rear their young on 
~p,. -.d y \ cgctated islands. Historically. 

• • ptembcr O<.ober 1001 

they appear 
to ha\ e been 
a common 
nestmg 
speCieS 111 

northern 
lO\\ a. The 
most dra
matic 
account of 
their abun
dance 
occurred in 

1882 ''hen 
University of 
Iowa Profe -
sorBohumtl 

h1mek reported thou ands of giant 
Canada geese and '' h1te pelicans 
nestmg among t the nch mar h habitats 
located "nor1h and northwest'· of 
Wright County. 

Nearly every muskrat house 
contained a goose nest, wrote Shimek, 
and "pelican eggs could be collected in 
favored spots by the [literal] boatload." 
A !though both goose and pelican eggs 
were eagerly used by the early home
steaders. large quantities were pickled 
and h1pped to Chicago markets. Many 
\\ere apparently included in the famous 
"free lunches" offered in local ta' ems. 

That brand of popularity'' as more 
than the b1rd could'' ithstand. Today. 
no \\hl te pelicans nest any,, here in 

Iowa. ITO\\ e\ er. an e'er mcrea ing 
number ofsubadult (nonbreedmg) 
birds are choosmg to pend their 
ummer here. Rice Lake. in 

Winnebago County. ha held up to 85( 
pelican during the ummer, and 
north we t Iowa 's Spirit Lake has 
played ho t to about 500. But since 
northern breeding birds seem to be 
extremely intolerant of human distur
bance within their ne ting colonies, it 
eem unlikely that Iowa's historic 

nesting populat1on ''ill retum - at 
least in the fore eeable future. 

White pelt can do, ho'' e'er. 
remam an extremely mtere ting 
resource for IO\\ ans to enjoy during 
both spnng c.md fall tmgrat10n . 
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Adult bird showing a breeder bill (top). Adult swallowing a bullhead 
(above). 



Article by An11e Tague and Larry Zirkelbach 
Photos by Clay Smith 

"A public park and native 
game shelter of approximately 
300 acres, rugged, precipitous, 
spring-watered and fair ly well 
wooded, the tract to include and 
surround an artificial lake of 
about I 00-acre spread, with a 
ma\Imum depth of about 20-30 
feet, all located within comenient 
reach" read the June 13, 1933 
Oskaloosa 1/erald. It was refer
ring to the soon-to-built Lake 
Keomah State Park. 

'" "c"lcmbcr txtol><:r 2001 

When 'isitors come to 
Iowa's state park , many have 
questions about park features, 
others ask about the history and 
some are just curious about the 
park name itself. Lake Keomah is 
no exception. 

Where did the name Keomah 
come from? It has a Native 
American sound; as well it should 
since the name is made from two 
different Native American words 
- Keokuk and Mahaska, whose 

counties were named for chiefs 
of the loway and Sauk tnbes, 
respectively. Lake Keomah had 
its inception from these two 
adjoining counties that"' orked 
together to purchase land to 
de\ elop a nev. state park. Thus 
they took the first three letters 
from each word, and behold 
Kcomah was born, both as a ne"" 
park and a new word. 

Lake Keomah vvas first 
sparked from a suggestion b] 
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iefs 

had 

Mrs. C. C. Laffer of Sigourney in 

1932. She had a \is ion for a 
state park centrally located to 

benefit the residents of Keokuk 
and Mahaska counties. The park 

was part of the Put-Oskaloosa

To-Work program and was 
included in the state's 25-year 

conservation plan. The park 

proJeCt was proposed by the state 
m 1933, on the condition mter

ested communities provided the 

' funds to purchase the land. 
Construction of the park, 

completed in 1934, was done 

pnmarily by Civilian Conservation 
Corps Company No. 776 while 

they were camped at the 

Oskaloosa fairgrounds. The 
park was the first of several CCC 

projects in Iowa. The site for the 

park was naturally suited for an 
artificial lake. Two creeks 

converged to flow northward 
bordered by well-wooded 

hills. One dam was 

constructed at the south 
end of the park measuring 

475 feet. The other dam 
was constructed across 

the stream at the northern 

OPPOSITE PAGE and 
UPPER RIGHT: Lake 

Keomah's 84-acre lake 
provides a picturesque 
setting for anglers and 

boaters alike. 

LOWER RIGHT: 
Although the park has 
open shelters for rent, 

any shady spot will 
suffice for a picnic lunch. 

end of the park property. This 

sheet piling earthen dam is 300 
feet \\ 1de at the base, 20 feet 

wide at the peak, 30 feet high 

and nearly 1 ,000 feet long. Its 
construction took roughly 11 

months and 154,000 cubic 
yards of earth was moved. It 
is bordered on the east end by 
a cement spi llway. The three

mile fitness trail following the 

lakeshore leads across a bridge 
over the spillway and along the 

dam before disappearing 

around a bend into the shaded 

woods. 
The unique shape of the 

84-acre lake provides an array 

of recreational opportunities 

for the more than I 00,000 
visi tors who come to the park 

every year. The many bays 
and jetties around the lake 

bordered by timber, part of the 
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80,000 trees planted by the CCC, 
contribute to the park 's scenic 
beauty making it a very popu lar 
place for. fishing and picnicking. 
Several picnic area including two 
open shelters dot the lakefront. 
In addition there are two boat 
ramps to launch private boats 
usmg electric motors only. The 
beach at Lake Keomah provides 
many hours of enjoyment for 
families. Across the lake along 
the east shore, several cottages 
overlook the lake. 

The CCC also constructed 
several buildings. The lodge, 
concession/beach house and 
caretaker's house were built of 
nati ve stone mined from around 
Frecmont. The lodge, conces-
ion/beach house and erosion 

control structures, also built by 
the CCC, are listed on the 
Natwnal Register of Historic 
Places. The building at the group 

camp was con-
tructed by the 

National Youth 
Administration, but 
follows the architec
tural style of the 
pre\ 10us buildings. 

tarting after Labor 
Day, a reno' at ion 
proje1t wi II rebuild 
the lodge, conces
sion and group 
camp. A Iter the 
renovation project is 
complete the 
buildings will again 
be avai I able for 
reservation. 

Today, the 88-
site campground 
boasts a new 
shower bui I cling and 
offers a small 
hometO\\ n atmo
sphere for the 

camper5. Wtthm \\alkmg diS
tance of the campground rs a 
picmc area'' 1th an open shelter. 
fi hmgjetttes and a recently 
constructed handicapped fishmg 
dock. Throughout the park rs a 
dl\ ersc gathenng of,, tldltfe. 
including deer. fox, raccoon. 
rabbits. Canada geese. and owls. 

For visitors interesting in 
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lcarntng about Iowa's natural 
world. a seasonal naturalist 
presents interpretive programs on 
\\ cckends during the summer 
recreation season through 
cooperative efforts between 
AmeriCorps and the Dcpatiment 

ofNatural Resources. 
For a day at the beach, a 

fishing ad\ enture, an outdoor 
picnic, or a weekend family 
vacation, we mvite you to vis1t 
Lake Keomah to truly experience 
a "place of quiet beauty." 

Lany Zirkelbach is the park 
superintendent in charge of Lake 
Keomah. Anne Tague is an 
AmeriCorps volunteer working 
as a seasonal naturalist at the 
park. 

LAKE KEOMAH AT A GLANCE 
GENERAL INFORMATION: Approximately 366 acres containing open water, grasslands. deep woods 
and marshy areas. 
LOCATION: 2720 Keomah Lane, Oskaloosa. Oskalooosa is six miles west of the park, Sigourney is 20 
miles east and Pella is 21 miles northwest. 
FISHING: 84-acre artificial lake; excellent fishing opportunities for crappie, bluegill, bass and channel catfish. 
Ice fishing is popular in the winter. Fishing jetty accessible to people with varying abilities located on west 
s1de. 
CAl\lPING: 88 campsites, 52 with 
electric. Modem showers, rest rooms and 
a trailer dump station. Dining/rest room 
facility available for reservation, with 
group camping allowed nearby. Reserva
tions accepted first business day after Jan. 
I. 
TRAILS: Wooded terrain provides hiking 
opportunities year around. Self-guided 
nature trail, and a fitness trail running 
alongside the lake. Snowmobiles can be 
operated on designated trails during the 
winter. 
PICNICKING: Popular picknickjng spot. 
Lodge and open picnic shelters available 
for rent. 
SWIMMING: Unsupervised beach with 
bath house. 
BOATING: Electric motors only; two 
boat ramps available for easy access. 
CONCESSIONS: Concession stand 
located in beach area offers refreshments, 
bait and rental rowboats, paddle boats and 
canoes. 
FU~ FACTS: The park's name is 
dcri ved from the names of the two 
counties that helped finance the park more 
than 50 years ago -- Keokuk and 
Mahaska. 
CONTACT: (641)673-6975. 
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ONSERVATION 101 

Practice Makes Perfect 
by Ben Schlader --

l-- or many lov.an!:>. prepanng 
lot the approaching huntmg 
sea!:>Oll!:> i!:> as much a part of 
tradition a!:> the hunt Itself. 

fhere are fiream1!:> to clean. 
duck blinds to build or repair, and 
-,coutmg to do. HO\\ ever. many 
hunters neglect the one thmg that 
can make the bigge!:>t di ffcrcnce 
on openmg day - practice 

ome hunters simpl) feel 
shoot1ng pract1ce is not necc!:>sat)' 
l IO\\ C\ cr. e\ en a fe'" hours on the 
-,hooting range before the season 
can greatly tmprO\e re!:>ults 111 the 
field . Add to 1t the fact practtce 
can be fun . and maybe you' ll find 
!:>Omc time to visi t the local shoot-
tng course. 

1 he list of equipment is short. 
e ye and car protection, usually 
available at the course, is neces
sary. Ammumtwn and a !:>hotgun. 
and maybe a bag to carry equtp
mcnt. ts all you rea lly need. 

I here are three ba!:> IC type of 
!:>hootmg !:>ports a\ a liable trap. 
skeet and !:>porting clays. Each 
offer!:> a ltttle different expenencc. 
All can be fun and help tmpro\ e 
accuracy 111 the tield. 

Sporting 
clay 

targets 
vary in 

s1ze and 
des1gn to 

m1m1c 
shooting 

conditions 
common to 

hunting. 

• \_, _ '- U ... tnt'k.:r _IHJI 

Trap 
W tth trap hooting, 

targets arc thrown 
from a stationary trap 
house. The shooter 
move in a sem1circle 
around the trap house 
and shoot from five 
statton Rounds 
con<;l!:>t of fi, c target 
thrQ\.\n from each 
'-lat10n. 

Although the 
!:>hooter knows \\hen 
and where the targets 
are commg from, the 
angle of the throw is 
unknown . Angles can 
vary from straight out 
to 45 degrees. Targets 
can also be thrown as 

A sporting clays course has 10 to 14 
shooting stations and can be designed in 
virtually any manner. 

singles or doubles, and at ranges 
from 16 and 27 yards. 

Trap is a good sport to 
imprO\ e !:>hooting fundamental s. 

and also a good '' ay to introduce 
a nC\\ per on to hooting. The 
targel flight!:> are fairly predict
able. and the game can be made 
as challenging as the shooter 
desires. 

Skeet 
Skeet shooting features two 

trap houses : a "h1gh" and a '·10\, ... 
hou e. As m trap, there is a 
certam pattern of stations each 
per on must foliO\\- and shoot 
from. There arc t\\O to four 
taroets thrO\\ n at each station. 0 

They arc thro\\ n in singles and 
pairs, and follow the same 
order each round. They are 
thrown on the same line 
every time, but the angles 
change as the shooter moves 
between sta tions. 

Many hunters like skeet 
because of the added 
dimensiOn of a second house 
and se,cral of the targets 
present the crossmg shots 
often ccn in the field. 
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RIGHT: A little preseason 
practice can make all the 
difference on opening day. 

BELOW: In skeet, targets are 
thrown from high and low 
houses (far right) located on 
opposite sides of the course. 
With trap, shooters move 
around a stationary house (far 
left) . 

Sporting Clays 
Sporting clays is re latively 

new but growing in populari ty. A 
typical course offers between I 0 
and 14 stations, each designed to 
duplicate situations often encoun
tered in the field. Shoot a round 
of 50 or l 00 targets on a sporting 
clays course and you may have 
practiced shooting pheasants, 
ma llards, teal, doves, quai l and 
c\en rabbits. 

For example, one station may 
resemble decoying ducks, wi th 
targets thrown toward the shooter 
that land in front of the stat1on. 
Small , fast targets thrown straight 
away are designed to mimic quail. 
Pheasant targets may be thrown 
from a tower and present high, 
crossing shots. "Rabbits" are 
~orne of the most fun, and 
fru~t rati ng, targets. They arc 
thrown on their side and "hop" 
along the ground. 

At many stations, the sur
rounding terrain often factors into 
shooting cond itions. Targets may 
appear only briefly between trees, 
or suddenly emerge from behmd 
a hill. 

In sporting clays, the targets 
are not only th rown differently, 
they vary in size and shape. 
Targets C(l n be slightly or signi fi
cantly smaller than standard 
targets, and some may even be 
fla t. Of the three, sporting clays 
is most geared to the hunter and 
is often the most popular with the 
hunting crowd. 

If your main goal is to polish 

up for hunting season, there are a 
few th ings to consider. If you have 
more than one shotgun, spend the 
majority of time practicing with the 
one you wi ll most like ly use in the 
field. Dress in the clothes you'll 
wear when hunting. The fi rst 
ringneck of the season exploding 
from the grass at your feet is not 
the time to discover your new 
hunting vest makes shouldering a 
gun difficult. 

Many ranges offer competitive 
shooting opportunities. Leagues 
and nights set aside for competi
tion are often avai lable. 

Whether you choose to visit a 
shooting course regularly or just 

, occasionally, a little practice can 
"-' 

e- pay great dividends 111 the field. 

Ben Sclzlader is an AmeriCorp 
rnember working at the DNR's 
Springbrook Education Center in 
Guthrie Center. 
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Know the Ternts 
a. con crvation 
b. pre ervation 
c. introduced/exotic pectes 
d. market hunting 
c. bag limits 
f. possession limit 
g. endangered protected spec1cs 
h. predators 
1. game 
J. habitat 
k. refuge 
I ea on methods 
m. harve t 
n. regulated sport hunting 
o. \\ ildltfe management 

I unlumted han est ofwildlife for sale, nO\\ dlegal (early 1800s) han est 
2. ant mal~\\ htch eat other animal to sun t\'C 

3. spcctes protected by law which may be threatened \\ tth extinctiOn 
4. rood, CO\ er, water, space and arrangement 
5. wise use of resources 
6. nonuse or resources (no hunting or development) 

_ 7 remO\ al or surplus V\ ildhfe 
8. the ttme and the way in'' hich wildltfe may be han ested 
9 '' tldltfc han est controlled by rules and rcgulatton.., 
I 0 '' lldltfe \\ htch ma} be hunted according to legal seasons and lumts 
I I number of'' Ildltfe '' htch may be taken 111 a da} 

_ 12 number of'' tldltfe '' hich you rna} po scs-. at any one ttme 
13. area managed to mcrease ''ildltre number 
14 "tldlt fe not nati\ e to an area, countr) 
15 sctence ofhelpmg the land produce and sustam health} populatiOns 

or\\ ildlt fe 
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Hunter's Code of Ethics 

I. I will consider myself an invited guest of 
landowners, and get permission before using their 
land. 

2. I will obey rules of safe firearm handling and 
encourage others to do so. 

3. I will obey game laws and regulations and 
mstst that my companions do so as well. 

4. Twill acquire good marksmanship and hunting 
skills to ensure clean, sportsmanlike kills. 

5 I will support conservation efforts to ensure 
• hunting in future years. 

6. I will help other hunters learn skills and 
attitudes necessary to allow them to become true 
sportsmen and sportswomen. 

Hunter Education 
Iowa residents born after Jan. 1, 1972, and 
nonresidents born after Jan. 1, 1967; must 
successfully complete a hunter education 
course before purchasing a hunting license. 
Youth hunters 11 years old or older may 
enroll in a course, but their certificate of 
completion will not be valid until their 12th 
birthday. Call 515-281 -5145 for class dates 
and locations or check the DNR website at 
www.state.ia.us/dnr. 

Special Youth Seasons 
This year's youth seasons are as follows: 

Deer - Sept. 22- Oct. 7 
Waterfowl- Oct. 6-7 
Rooster pheasant - Oct. 20-21 

See the current Iowa Hunting, Fishing 
and Trapping Regulations for specific 
rules and restrictions. 

S..'Dtcmb..'f October 2001 • lo\\a Conservauow~! 57 



ONSERVATION UPDATE 

Biodiversity CD 
Now Available to 
Youth Educators 

lov.a educators and 
youth leaders now have a 
helpful tool to bring 
natural resource curricu
lum into the classroom. 

Biodiversity: Aquatic 
Habitats of Iowa is a 
earchable compact disk 

contaming information 
about aquatic habttats m 
IO\\ a and the plant, am mal and 
other species that li\ e there . 
Each species account mcludcs 
color photos, scientific classifica
tion, features, natural history, 
habitats, range map, sound and 
status. 

The CD can be used as a 
classroom resource, in informal 
educational settings or as a 
supplement to other educational 
programs· such as Project Wild, 
Aquatic Wild, Learnmg Tree and 
Fish Iowa! 

Free copies of the CD are 

a' a liable to educators and youth 
leaders upon '' ritten request. 
Reque ts should be made on 
school or organization letterhead 
and include the name of the 
school or organization, the age or 
grade of the students and an 
explanation of how the CD will 
be used. Written requests can be 
submitted via emai l at 
bstrngr(Cl netins.net; by fax at 
(64 I) 747-2200; or by mail to 
Aquat1c l::ducation Program, 24 73 
l60th Road, Guthrie Center, Iowa 
50 I 15. 

Fort Defiance Lodge Under Renovation 

Work is underway to 
restore the lodge at Fort Defi
ance State Park. The restora
tion work will continue through 
the fall and spring with comp le
tion expected before Memorial 
Day 2002. 

The work includes complete 
renovation of the kitchen and rest 
rooms, including installing modern 
appliances, replacing the concrete 
porches and damaged logs. 
repamng the fireplace, and other 
stone ''ork. The lodge \\Ill al-.o . 

lo u C c Jtoumst • Scplcmber 0~1ober 2041 I 

receive a new roof and a fresh 
coat of stain and paint. 

The cost is estimated at 
$227,662 and will be paid from the 
state's Restore the Outdoors fund. 

Most of the state park lodges, 
beach houses, auditoriums, 
shelters and other buildings have 
been renovated in recent years. 
Lodges at state parks are avail
able for resen ation. For more 
mfom1at10n. check out the DNR 
,,·eb 1te at W\V\\ .state.ia.us 
parks 

Stamp Exhibit Opens 
At Historical Building 

A ne\v exh1b1t featunng IO\\ a 
Migratory Game Bird stamps and 
pnnts has opened at the State 
Historical Building in Des Moines. 
The exh1b1t runs through Jan. 6, 
2002. 

The e\.h1b1t features 22 pnnts 
and stamps from the collectiOn of 
John pence, pres1dent of Com State · 
Hybnd en tcc. pence and mem
ber~ ofDuck.~ Lnltm1ted supported 
the establishment of the stamp 

program. '' h1ch ''a created in Iowa 
m 1972. It ''as des1gned to generate 
revenue for \\aterf0\\1 consen'ation 1 
and re~torat1on proJects. 

1977 Duck Stamp by Maynard 
Reece 

The collection features stamps 
and prints issued from 1972 to 1993, 
including artwork by Maynard 
Reece, Nick Klcpingcr, J. F. 
Landenberger, Paul Biidgford, Jack 
Hahn, Larry Zach and Pat Mulillo. 

The State Historical Building IS 

located at 600 E. Locust in Des 
MOines. The museum IS open 
Tuesdays through Saturdays, 9 
a.m. to 4:30p.m. and undays, 
noon to 4:30p.m. Adm1 s10n and 
parkmg arc free. For more mfor
ma t1 on, ca II ( 5 I 5) 2 8 I -6412. 
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Peregrine Falcons Showing Encouraging Signs Of A Comeback 

Clocked at diving speeds 
exceeding 250 mph, the peregrine 
falcon is the world's fastest living 
creature. 

It is also one of the most 
uncommon. In Iowa, the per
egnne easily ranks as one of our 
rarest nesting birds. 

From 1992 through 1998, only 
t\\0 pairs of peregrines nested 
anywhere in Iowa. Both pa1rs 
were "city birds," making their 
homes among the concrete ledges 
of downtown office buildings in 
Cedar Rapids and Des Moines. 

But it appears times are 
changing. During the past two 
summers, Iowa peregrines have 
shown an encouraging gain in 
numbers. During 2000, three 
pairs nested in the state. In 200 1, 
adult peregrines occupied six 
acttve territories. Four of those 
were along the state's eastern 
border - the upper Mtssissippi 
Rtver. 

The river birds are the 
newest and most exciting compo
nent of the peregrine recovery. 
For centuries, the historic cl iff 
lace eyries of the upper M issis
stppt River were the stronghold of 
America's mid-continent per
egrines. Following World War II, 
numbers declined sharply as 
populations were ravaged by 
pesticides. 

When the last known pair 
failed to return to their nest ledge 
on Capoli Bluff at Lansing during 
the late 1960s, the species 
appeared doomed. From the 
Mississippi to the Atlantic, not 
one single bird could be found. 

The eastern peregrine had 
ceased to exist. 

In an effort to rees
tablish this vanished 
population, captive-reared, 
fledgling peregrines were 
released at seven Iowa 
sites. (Iowa was one of 
13 states and two Cana
dian provinces comprising 
the mid-continent recov-. 
ery reg10n an area 
stretching from northern 
Ontario to Kentucky. 
Since 1982, more than 800 
young falcons have been 
released across the 
region.) 

All Iowa release sites 
have produced birds that 
successfully nested within 
the targeted mid-continent 
region. The most spec
tacular results occurred 
when 14 young peregrines 
were released during 1998 
at the Holnam cement 
plant in Mason City. Five 
of the 14 falcons were 
successful breeders. 

Dunng the recovery's E 

" two decade history, the ~ 
"' release (on average) of 13 :::: 

captive-bred peregrines g 

.. 

has been rcqu ired to _, _......._ _____ ...___.....,.. ........ .......,.~--".l...:-....L..J.= 

establish one new pair of 
breeding adults. However, the 
result of Mason City's 1998 
release was one new breeding 
pair for every 2.8 bi rds. 

Additional Iowa falcons (a 
mix of wi ld-hatched and captive
bred young) continue to be 
reported from a variety of sites 

including Winnipeg, St. Louis, 
Little Rock and Mexico City. 

The amazing life histories of 
some of these percgnnes will be 
examined in a future issue of the 
Iowa Conservationist. 

Lowell Washburn 

• 



ONSERVATION UPDATE 

Electronics, one of the fastest growing contributors to the solid 
waste stream, is creating major concerns with disposal. 

DNR Studying How To Manage 'E-waste' 

The Iowa Department of 
Natural Resources has joined 
forces with state and national 
leaders in a year-long project to 
determine how to manage one of 
the fastest-growing contributors 
to the solid waste stream. 

Americans are buying 
electronics in ever-increasing 
volumes, and their ultimate 
disposal has created an enormous 
waste management problem. 
Solving the issues associated with 
e-waste has become one of the 
DNR's top priorities for fiscal 
year 2002. 

Personal computers are the 
main source of e-waste. Ameri
cans throw away 1.5 million 
computers annually, which could 
grow to 315 million by 2004. 
Dumping that many computers into 
landfi lls would introduce nearly 1.5 
btllion pounds of heavy metals uch 
as lead, cadmium and mercury into 
the ohd waste stream. 

Computer cJisposal is the 

( ItS<' 'Jtaomst • September O<tobcr 200 I 

biggest concern, but it's not the 
only one. 

"Evctything with a cord 
and many things without cords
will eventually become e-waste," 
said Merry Rankin, the DNR's 
project leader for e-waste. 
"We 'rc talking computers, 
microwave ovens, home theater 
systems, even palm pilots." 

The DNR project will include a 
13-we _k study to determine the 
amount of e-waste generated by 
rowans, identify alternatives to 
land filling e-waste and assess policy 
options to increase recycling. Wuf 
Technologies of Concord, N.H., will 
conduct the study. 

Based on the study's recom
mendations, the DNR will then 
conduct pilot projects for recy
cling electronics with selected 
solid waste planning areas around 
the tate to determine the most 
effective ""ays to manage e
wastc. The DNR will issue a final 
report in June 2002. 

DNR Awarded Grant 
To Study Greenhouse 
Gas Emissions 

The U.S. Environmental 
Protection Agency (EPA) has 
awarded the Iowa DNR 
$25,000 to inventory the state's 
greenhouse ga cmtsstons. The 
EPA made tts announcement 
July II, and v.ork \\Ill begm thts 
fall. 

Sharon Tahtmen, D ·R 
Energy Bureau chtef. satd 
greenhouse gas em1 sion from 
2000 \\ill be compared to a 
ba cline im entol) de\ eloped 
several years ago for 1990 le\ els. 

"This is an excellent opportu
nity sec how the state has 
progrc sed in decreasing green
house gases during the past 10 
years," said Tahtinen. "The data 
is impotiant in understanding 
Iowa's contribution to global 
warmmg trend , and'' il1 help u 
create soluttons for those con-
cerns. " 

Greenhou e gase include 
carbon dioxtdc, methane and 
other emissiOns that trap heat tn 

the earth' atmosphere. In 1990, 
80 percent of Iowa's greenhouse 
gas emissions came from fossil 
fuel combustion. Other sources 
included landfills, wastewater 
treatment plants and burning of 
agricultural crop waste. 

The Center for Energy and 
Environmental Education at the 
Umversity of orthern lo" a m 
Cedar Falls will \vork '" tth the 
D R to measure greenhouse 
gas le\cls. Results should be 
a\ atlable 111 early 2003. 
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EPA To Resume Open Feedlot Inspections In Iowa 
The U.S. Environmental 

Protection Agency (EPA) 
announced in a recent letter it 
plans to resume inspections of 
open feed lots in Iowa. 

"The main reason the EPA 
gave for coming back was that 
1t estimates on ly about half of 
the open feedlots that definitely 
need permits have registered 
\Hth the DNR," said Wayne 
Gieselman, DNR coordinator of 
the animal feeding operations 
program. 

Nea rly al l open feedlots 
with more than l ,000 beef 
cattle, 700 dairy cattl e or 2,500 
swine are required to have a 
permit. Sma ller facilities may 
also need permits depending on 
the risk they pose for water 
pollution. 

A total of 878 open feedlots 
ha\ e registered with the DNR 
under the Iowa Plan for Open 
Feedlots, a cooperative effort 
between the Iowa Cattlemen's 

Association (ICA) and the DNR 
to bring open feedlots into 
compliance with current environ
mental regulations. Of those, 153 
lots of permit size have registered 
with the DNR. 

"I am vety pleased so many 
producers are taking advantage 
of this program," Gieselman said. 
"This is an opportunity for them 
to assess their options and make 
informed decisions about their 
future." 

" I think there are others who 
could also benefit 
by registering," 
Gieselman added. 

Gieselman 
said he's con
cerned dairy open 
feedlots may be 
disproportionately 
targeted when 
EPA comes back 
because only 26 
dairies have 
registered with 
the DNR. 

"We know 
there are about 
3,000 dai ries and 
13,000open 

feedlot cattle operations in the 
state," Gieselman said. 

The DNR and the EPA have 
assured producers they will 
bypass registered or permitted 
open feed lots this year during 
routine inspections. However, the 
DNR will continue to respond to 
complaints and will visi t feedlots 
upon request. 

The EPA notified cattlemen 
of its intentions in a letter ad
dressed to the IC A. 

Upcoming NRC 
and EPC Meetings 

The dates and locations have 
been set for the following meetings 
of the Natural Resource Commis
sion and Environmental Protection 
Commission of the Iowa Depart
ment of Natural Resources. 

Agendas are set approximately 
1 0 days prior to the scheduled meet
ing date. For additional information, 
contact the Iowa Department of 
Natural Resources, Wallace State 
Office Building, 502 E. 9th St. , Des 
Moines, Iowa 50319-0034. 

Natural Resource 
Commission: 

September 13 
Davenport 
October I 1 
Keosauqua 
November 8 
Warren County 
Conservation Board 
December 13 
Des Moines 

Environmental Protection 
Commission: 

September 1 7 
Des Moines 
October 15 
Des Moines 
November 19 
Des Moines 
December 17 
Des Moines 

September O.:tobcr 1001 • I0\\3 Con>ct'\a!lon"t 



WARDEN'S DIARY 

The Border Crossing 

by Chuck Hume ton 

It was a late November night 
on a hJII in southern 10\:va.Just 
abO\ e the Missouri border. 

I had volunteered to work the 
Missouri deer season opener, It ke I 
often do, since there al~ays seems 
to be a few who forget where the 
border is and cross over into Iowa 
to kill a deer. 

The year before, we were 
watching a suspected spotlighter. 
He stopped his pickup, got out and 
steadied his high-powered rifle on 
the hood.' BANG! I don't know if 
he was more surprised by mis~ing 
or by how fast he was staring at 
red lights coming from both direc
tions. He went back to Missoun 
one rifle lighter and with a pocket 
full of tickets. 

The next year, Mark Edwards 
and I were in his squad when we 
heard fellow officers on the radio 
report a shot fired. Our area had 
been quiet, so we rushed to help. It 
was a night when the deer were 
moving, a huge temptation for 
someone wanting to take one 
Illegally. Unable to find the suspect 
vehtcle, we parked on a hi ll by two 
other officers to consider our next 
move. 

We noticed the headlight~ to 
our right, moving slowly ju~t this 

Jo\ ( .>. s.:111~110ill>l • '> pte• 1bc (J..·tobcr 200 I 

~tde of the IO\\a lme. The truck 
came to an intersection and 
stopped, turned, then moved on 
slowly. Mark and [thought, 
"This is probably worth a look!" 

We fell in behind the pickup 
with our headlights off. The 
brake lights came on a couple of 
tunes, but other than that, nothing 
seemed unu ua l. Maybe thts 
was gomg to be a dry run. 

Then l a\\ it. A fla h of 
light coming from the driver's 
ide\\ mdo~. We radwed our 

partners. thmkmg this might be 
the pickup the shot came from. 

We fell in pursuit, figuring 
the occupants would pass in front 
of our other car. We guessed 
wrong. Sudden ly, they pulled 
into a fence opening, backed up 
and were headed straight for us. 
We had no choice. Mark turned 
on his lights. 1 bailed out the 
pas enger door and ran around 
the back of the pickup, planning 
to be at their pickup when they 
stopped. 

Bad plan. They didn't stop. 
I found myself staring head-on at 
a pickup full of deer shiners and 
Mark couldn't back up because I 
was behind him. The pickup 
whizzed by me, I bailed out and 
did the only thing 1 could think to 
do. 1 ye lled "STOP!" 

Maybe I should have consid
ered a career as a public address 
system. Officer Gary Owen, still 
back on the hJII, said later he 
could hear me from across the 
section. It's amazing how loud 
you can yell when the adrenaline 
IS flowmg. 

To my surpnse, they stopped. 
I ran to the ptckup, shined my 
flashlight into the dnver's stde 
window and told them to put their 
hands where I could see them I 
opened the driver's door and told 
him to get out. Tie did, and I 
positiOned him to be searched 

By that tune, Edwards had 
backed up, jumped out and ran to 
the other stde of the truck. The 
passenger, hO\ve\ er, did not want 
to come out. The next thmg I 
kne\\, the door opened, Mark took 
hold ofhtm and out the passenger 
came. 

l looked 111 the cab and found l 
a 4-inch flashlight sitting m the 
ash tray. Normally we find btg 
spot! ights, but these guys were 
using a small I ight with quick 
flashes to avoid detection. It 
didn't work. 

W c took their two high
po~ered nfle and tarted \\nting 
them ticket . I asked them about 
the earlier shot \\ e had heard 
'' o sir, ~e ha\en't done an] 

shooting, but I ~on 't lie to you. 
We're from Missouri, and \\'C' re 
looking!" I couldn't argue v.tth 
that. 

We handed them their paper
work, and told them they could go. 

" fl ow do [ get my rifle back?" 
one of them asked. 

"You won't," we answered. 
He let out a slow moan. 

"Ohhhhh, T borrowed it from my 

father-in-law. He' going to ktck 
my rear." 

I shook my head. I doubted hts 
wt fe would be happy about the 
dent 111 hts \vallet either. 
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PARTING SHO 

· Shall we dance . . ? 
• • 

.. -

--- .. 

This photo was sent by Stacy Slocum of Omro, Wis. It was taken along the banks of the 
Turkey River in Winneshiek County in July 2000. Share your photos with our readers. We are 
looking for shots of Iowa wildlife and outdoor recreation, humorous and/or historical (prior to 
1960). Photos should be sent to Iowa Conservationist "Parting Shot," at Wallace State Office 
Building, 502 East 9th St. , Des Moines, Iowa 502319-0034. Please include your name, 
address and daytime phone number. All photos will be returned. 
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